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Introduction 

[I'd like to start by asking you the reader, to forgive any errors in 
grammar and punctuation, as I had no other choice than to edit this 
book myself. That said, you should not have any trouble 
comprehending what is written in this book as a result of how it was 
formatted and presented. –S.B.]  

In keeping with the theme of this book, I’ve taken the liberty of 
dividing Earth’s inhabitants into two distinct categories: Believers in 
God and Non-believers in God. Having done that I can now say with 
confidence this book was written with everyone in mind.  

And what of Agnostics? For reasons this book will reveal, Agnostics 
and Atheists share the same category.  

If you profess to be a Christian, this book will prove otherwise. I (like 
so many others) thought myself to be a Christian until I read just 
what Jesus said. His Word lifted the blindfold I wore for so many 
years. !Now it’s your turn. Like me, you’re not going to find out how 
much of a Christian you are, rather, how much of a Christian you are 
not. You will also learn the stark difference between believing Jesus 
is The Messiah and belief in Jesus The Messiah.  

If you lend yourself to Atheism or Agnosticism, this book will create a 
schism with your ‘ism’.  

Most main stream “Christians” have been groomed to believe that 
faith and the belief that Jesus is The Messiah are all one needs to 
attain eternal salvation. !Having recited ‘The Sinner’s Prayer,’ these 
“Christians” consider themselves ‘born again’ and feel confident of a 
seamless transition from ‘Death’s Door’ to ‘Heaven’s Gate’.  
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In reality nothing could be further from the truth.  

Atheists and Agnostics believe death is ‘the final curtain.’ They 
believe the world is a stage and death; ‘the final act’ transcending 
from, “Lights, camera, action...” to “Lights out.” The final curtain. The 
end.  

Again, nothing could be further from the truth.  

Just What Jesus Said deals with factual knowledge, not speculative 
opinion. !More often than not, personal opinions loom large compared 
to the investigative efforts that formed such opinions. In other words, 
our eagerly proclaimed opinions are backed with little or no research. 
As such, opposing views of truth are usually met with adversity, even 
hostility as passion precedes impartiality, unless of course those 
conversing with one another are thinking in like terms.  

Truth is and always will be truth no matter what one thinks. Truth 
cares not about popularity so whether we accept truth or not; matters 
not. The truth will always be the truth, notwithstanding.  

Another common ‘knee-jerk’ reaction when hearing an opposing view 
is to prove someone wrong; to “put ‘em in their place.” This is the 
human ego at it’s finest. When a difference of opinion rears itself, the 
resolve to ‘save face’ means more to many of us than supplementing 
our current understanding or knowledge. Here’s where a resolute 
mind replaces a receptive one. When we engage in this egocentric 
mental posturing, we confine ourselves to the same rung of personal 
development. How sad. There is however the possibility of opposing 
views that bear little or no truth but how are we to know what is true 
and what is not? !I find discernment and research to be most effective 
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when separating fact from fiction and it is these two methods that 
have helped me produce the material in this book.  

I chose to make this book a rather ‘short read,’ sparing its readers an 
inundation of content. ! The literary methodology I employ includes 
brief examples of each topic, reflections thereof, and follow-up leads 
or suggestions designed to encourage research on the part of the 
reader.  

The first five chapters were written with the skeptic or non-believer 
in mind albeit the content in each of these chapters will benefit 
everyone.  

Within the first five chapters I provide a few examples of historic 
documentation that verify the existence of Jesus. I then validate 
some content of The Bible by way of Science and Archaeology. To 
those unfamiliar, I unveil the incredible NDE (Near Death 
Experience) phenomenon and then follow up with Points To Ponder, a 
potpourri of related topics.  

The subsequent chapters, ‘Just What Jesus Said’ (one chapter with 
my commentary and one without) contain quotes from Jesus and His 
very conditional offer of eternal salvation. In keeping with the title of 
the first of these two chapters, I’ve omitted any type of commentary. 
In this way, the reader is more apt to focus solely on what Jesus 
taught. Without bias, the likelihood of understanding or ‘getting the 
big picture’ might be better realized as well as what is expected from 
each of us as ‘God-Family Hopefuls.’  

Because of the nature of the title chapter, ‘Just What Jesus Said,’ 
many of you may feel compelled to disagree and feel the need to 
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justify your current theosophical position. If such is the case I 
recommend you argue your position with God because the quotes in 
this book originate from Him, not me.  

I mention these things in the hope this book is read with an open 
mind. What you as the reader decide to do with this information is 
entirely up to you. I mean to alert you to the gravity of what Jesus 
said and at the same time help ‘kick-start’ a pure, new lifestyle for 
yourself if you should decide to do so. We have a most serious 
scenario to consider no matter what the world will have us think. It is 
in the world’s best interest we think otherwise which is precisely the 
reason it goes to great lengths to camouflage His Truth.  

Prepare to leave your ‘virtual reality’ train of thought as we take a 
jaunt down ‘Reality Road’; a path of Truth seldom trod or embraced. 
This book presents the crux of what the big picture is and will arm 
you with enough knowledge to be a part of the big picture. We’re all 
given ample opportunities to participate in this eons-olde audition, so 
...what about it? Are you interested in getting cast...or cast out?  

Welcome, and I hope you enjoy Just What Jesus Said.
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Historical Mention of Jesus 

Millions of non-believers contend Jesus never existed. How is it so 
many people arrive at this conclusion? The answer is obvious. We the 
people (more often than not) are eager to voice our opinions but 
reluctant to conduct any research. As in the case of Jesus’ existence, 
these skeptics are probably unaware of existing historical 
documentation. Even the well-known agnostic Historian professor, 
Bart Ehrman stated, “I don’t know any serious scholar who doubts 
the existence of Jesus.”  

The Gospels and letters of the Bible are historical evidence of Jesus’s 
existence but I’m going to present more than that. I’m going to 
present just a few (of many) historical non- Christian entities that 
have written about Jesus. These documents not only mention Jesus, 
they also testify to the movement He initiated, the miracles He was 
known for, and the accounts of His death and resurrection.  

Naysayers have done their best to discredit the following articles of 
interest but such is the case with skeptics no matter what types of 
historical documents surface.  

After witnessing countless miracles performed by Jesus, wasn’t it the 
apostle Thomas who doubted Jesus’ resurrection? So much so that he 
insisted on thrusting his hand into the wounds Jesus bore during His 
crucifixion! (can you get more skeptical than that?) Thomas could 
have begged off when confronted by Jesus but chose not to do so. He 
saw the wounds but still remained a skeptic, right up to the time he 
inserted his fingers into them, and this was a guy who witnessed all of 
Jesus’ miracles! ! Using Thomas as a marker we can safely assume 
there are no limits where the scope of skepticism is concerned.  
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In this short chapter I present a number of historical figures that 
report about Jesus and His ministry. Some report not only of his 
existence but also the immense impact He had among the masses He 
encountered. I present these historical testimonies as a springboard 
of sorts to arouse your interest and curiosity enough to pursue this 
subject matter further, as there exists more historical sources that 
mention Jesus.  

Again, these testaments come from non-Christian sources, thus 
eliminating the possibility of bias.  

Thallus (52AD)  

Although the earliest writings about the state of Judea at the time of 
Jesus’ crucifixion have been lost, some of the supernatural post 
crucifixion events Thallus’ wrote about have been passed down via 
oral tradition. Here’s a sample written in 221AD by Julius Africanus:  

“On the whole world there pressed a most fearful darkness; and the 
rocks were rent by an earthquake, and many places in Judea and 
other districts were thrown down. This darkness Thallus, in the third 
book of his History, calls, as appears to me without reason, an eclipse 
of the sun.” (Julius Africanus, Chronography, 18:1)  

To those not familiar with The Bible this is exactly what happened at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon when Jesus died on the cross and is 
described as such in The Bible. Darkness enveloped the land and a 
massive earthquake struck, leveling structures and killing many 
people in Judea. Thallus did indeed live in the same era as Jesus The 
Christ, and such an event would surely have been recorded. Though 
lost like many records, the writing of the oral record seems plausible. 
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Tacitus (56 -120 AD)  

Cornelius Tacitus was a senator under Emperor Vespasian and 
proconsul of Asia. Examining historical documents was his expertise. 
Here is an excerpt from his writings dated 116 AD:  

“Consequently, to get rid of the report, Nero fastened the guilt and 
inflicted the most exquisite tortures on a class hated for their 
abominations, called Christians by the populace. Christus, from whom 
the name had its origin, suffered the extreme penalty during the 
reign of Tiberius at the hands of one of our procurators, Pontius 
Pilatus, and a most mischievous superstition, thus checked for the 
moment, again broke out not only in Judea, the first source of the 
evil, but even in Rome, where all things hideous and shameful from 
every part of the world find their centre and become popular.”  

Here we see how Nero felt about the new religious sect called, 
"Christians" that was spawned from a man known as “Christus” or 
‘The Christ’ who “suffered the extreme penalty” (crucifixion) “at the 
hands of Pontius Pilate.” The exact same information can be found in 
The Bible.  

Mara Bar-Serapion (70AD)  

Referring to Jesus as “The Wise King,” Mara Bar-Serapion uses the 
executions of a few philosophers as an example of God’s justice 
through retribution: !“What benefit did the Athenians obtain by 
putting Socrates to death? Famine and plague came upon them as 
judgment for their crime. Or, the people of Samos for burning 
Pythagoras? In one moment their country was covered with sand. Or 
the Jews by murdering their wise king?...After that their kingdom 
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was abolished. God rightly avenged these men...The wise king...Lived 
on in the teachings he enacted.”  

As predicted by Jesus, Jerusalem was destroyed (by the Romans) in 
70 AD. Phlegon (80-140AD)  

Phlegon was a secular historian who lived in the 2nd century. Julius 
Africanus quotes Phlegon who wrote the following around the 
timeline of 140 AD in an attempt to explain away the cause of utter 
darkness during the height of the day:  

“Phlegon records that, in the time of Tiberius Caesar, at full moon, 
there was a full eclipse of the sun from the sixth to the ninth hour.” 
(Africanus, Chronography, 18:1)  

Phlegon is quoted again by an Alexandrian theologian and scholar by 
the name of Origen: !“Now Phlegon, in the thirteenth or fourteenth 
book of his Chronicles, not only ascribed to Jesus a knowledge of 
future events . . . but also testified that the result corresponded to His 
predictions.” (Origen Against Celsus, Book 2, Chapter 14) !“And with 
regard to the eclipse in the time of Tiberius Caesar, in whose reign 
Jesus appears to have been crucified, and the great earthquakes 
which then took place ...  

” (Origen Against Celsus, Book 2, Chapter 33) !“Jesus, while alive, was 
of no assistance to himself, but that he arose after death, and 
exhibited the marks of his punishment, and showed how his hands 
had been pierced by nails.” (Origen Against Celsus, Book 2, Chapter 
59)  

Here we discover more information about Jesus: !1. He was able to 
accurately predict future events. !2. We have another link to the great 
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earthquake following Christ’s crucifixion. 3. We have a confirmation 
that He came back to life after His death.  

Suetonius (69-140AD)  

Suetonius was yet another historian at the time of Emperor 
Hadrian: !“Because the Jews at Rome caused constant disturbances at 
the instigation of Chrestus (Christ), he (the emperor Claudius at the 
time) expelled them from the city (Rome).” (Life of Claudius, 25:4)  

Here, The Christ is mentioned once again. !Lucian of Samosata: 
(115-200 A.D.) !Lucian was a Greek writer who wrote about The Christ 
and His followers with utter scorn:  

“The Christians, you know, worship a man to this day—the 
distinguished personage who introduced their novel rites, and was 
crucified on that account....You see, these misguided creatures start 
with the general conviction that they are immortal for all time, which 
explains the contempt of death and voluntary self-devotion which are 
so common among them; and then it was impressed on them by their 
original lawgiver that they are all brothers, from the moment that 
they are converted, and deny the gods of Greece, and worship the 
crucified sage, and live after his laws. All this they take quite on faith, 
with the result that they despise all worldly goods alike, regarding 
them merely as common property.” (Lucian, The Death of Peregrine. 
11-13)  

Lucian refers to those who worship a man who obviously teaches 
about immortality, living modestly, shunning false idols and viewing 
everyone as brothers and sisters.  

Celsus (175AD)  
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One of my favorite non-Christian historical testimonies comes from a 
Greek writer known as Celsus. He had nothing but contempt for The 
Christ and his followers. Celsus wrote extensively about them. In his 
passionate bid to denounce and discredit Christianity, this secular 
writer unwittingly gave the modern world proof Jesus existed, was 
born of Mary, and had “powers.” Celsus wrote extensively about the 
Christian movement. If you research his writings you’ll find he quotes 
The Bible more than 70 times which is crucial considering his 
writings originated in the 2nd century. Now let’s hear it from the man  

himself:  

“Jesus had come from a village in Judea, and was the son of a poor 
Jewess who gained her living by the work of her own hands. His 
mother had been turned out of doors by her husband, who was a 
carpenter by trade, on being convicted of adultery [with a soldier 
named Panthéra (i.32)]. Being thus driven away by her husband, and 
wandering about in disgrace, she gave birth to Jesus, a bastard. 
Jesus, on account of his poverty, was hired out to go to Egypt. While 
there he acquired certain (magical) powers which Egyptians pride 
themselves on possessing. He returned home highly elated at 
possessing these powers, and on the strength of them gave himself 
out to be a god.”  

Of course the notion that Mary had an illegitimate child defies 
morality and all that is Holy. It would also dispel any notion and hope 
of Salvation. The rumor that Mary got pregnant as a result of an 
affair was started by the Jews who (through the Jewish religious 
hierarchy?) were dead set on keeping peace with Roman authorities 
whilst maintaining control and power over their congregations.  
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How ironic that a figure so bent on discrediting Jesus and His 
ministry was one of the ones to put Him on secular record, helping to 
silence those who think Jesus was but a myth.  

Josephus  

Josephus was a Roman / Jewish scholar, historian and biographer 
whose adopted name Titus Flavius Josephus came about after a 
series of life altering events. Once a Jewish commander, he was 
defeated by the Roman Commander Vespasian and spared death by 
becoming Vespasian’s slave and interpreter. Josephus was 
eventually granted his freedom when Vespasian became emperor and 
it was at that time he abandoned his birth name of Joseph ben 
Matityahu.  

The following excerpt (which was purported to have come from a 
manuscript from Josephus’ hand) entitled, ‘Jewish Antiquities’ has 
been hotly debated as to its authenticity. The claim from naysayers is 
that this notorious paragraph was later added by a group of 
Christians, however further investigations have supported its 
authenticity. While both sides of historians seem equally divided and 
hopelessly deadlocked in regards to the description of Jesus, they all 
agree that Jesus’ crucifixion at the hands of Pontius Pilate, was 
recorded by Josephus, thus giving more credence to the historical 
existence of Jesus. Here then is this most controversial excerpt...  

‘About this time there lived Jesus, a wise man, if indeed one ought to 
call him a man. For he was one who performed surprising deeds and 
was a teacher of such people as (those that) accept the truth gladly. 
He won over many Jews and many of the Greeks. He was the 
Messiah. And when, upon the accusation of the principal men among 
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us, Pilate had condemned him to a cross, those who had first come to 
love him did not cease. He appeared to them spending a third day 
restored to life, for the prophets of God had foretold these things and 
a thousand other marvels about him. And the tribe of the Christians, 
so called after him, has still to this day not disappeared.’ Apart from 
this is the consensus of most modern scholars in regards to this 
reference: “the brother of Jesus who was called Christ, whose name 
was James” (Jewish Antiquities; Book 20 ~ 9:1) It reports on the 
death of James, and boasts the highest level of authenticity in 
regards to Josephus’s mention of The Christ.  

Conclusion 

Despite the numerous testimonies of Jesus The Christ (including 
more than 100 unpublished gospels) skeptics have produced their 
own ‘proof’ in numerous efforts to debunk such testimonies. The 
lengths skeptics go when trying to disprove the existence of Jesus 
actually raises an eyebrow. Why be so passionate about it? It seems to 
me there is some underlying reason as to their motives.  

There is no end to the naysayers ‘naying.’  

Until recently many historians doubted the existence of The 
Israelites, that is until the discovery of an Egyptian monolith known 
as The Merneptah Stele. (per the ancient Egyptian king Merneptah 
who reigned from 1213 BC to 1203 BC) Merneptah’s last two lines 
boasted victories over “Libya,” and a campaign in Canaan where 
Merneptah boasts victories over “Ashkalon, Gezer, Yanoam, and 
Israel.”  

There was also the belief that King David was nothing more than a 
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mythical figure. This belief prevailed for thousands of years until a 
discovery was made in Tel Dan, Israel in 1993. The Tel Dan or “House 
of David” inscription dated 9 B.C. commemorates a victory over “the 
king of Israel” and “the king of The House of David” by a neighboring 
Aramean king.  

Efforts to debunk the books that make up what we know as The Bible 
are as ancient as The Bible books themselves, so rest assured that the 
efforts to derail God’s Truth have been and will be ongoing until the 
end of time. All one has to do to realize the ignorance that prevails to 
this day is to take into account how many people still believe the 
Earth is flat, and no… I'm not joking. 
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Science Backs The Bible 

How does The Bible stack up to science? …or should we ask, “How 
does Science stack up to The Bible?” Here are but a few of nearly 100 
known examples:  

1. “...the worlds were prepared by the Word of God so that what is 
seen was not made out of things which are visible. (Hebrews 11:3) ! 
Nearly 2000 years ago The Bible tried to teach us something science 

didn’t prove until the 19th century: All matter is made up of atoms 
which are invisible to the human eye.  

2. “When He imparted weight to the wind...” (Job 28:25) !It was but a 
few hundred years ago that science realized air had weight. This is 
quite a revelation when you realize The Bible stated this fact 
thousands of years prior to this discovery.  

3. How about a declaration of zero gravity in space? If anyone uttered 
terms such as “zero gravity” or “space” a few hundred years ago they 
would have been boiled in oil, yet in Job 26:7 it states that He (God) 
…“hangeth the Earth upon nothing.”  

4. Here’s another example: ! It wasn’t all that long ago science unveiled 
the fact that newborns are at risk for hemorrhaging during their first 
week of life. This is due to the lack of Vitamin K through Prothrombin. 
I’ll refrain from going into minute details about why Prothrombin and 
Vitamin K are instrumental in the clotting of blood, suffice it to say all 
newborns have insufficient amounts of Prothrombin and Vitamin K; 
that is until their tiny bodies start to produce them. The production of 

Prothrombin and Vitamin K is in full swing from the 5th to 7th day of 
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their lives, peaking on the 8th day.  

The amount of Prothrombin on the 8th day of a male infant spikes to 
over 100% making it perfectly suitable for a surgical procedure such 
as that of circumcision. In addition, the 8th day is the only day where 
these spiked elevations of Prothrombin and Vitamin K occur. Why is 
this pertinent? The reason being that God directed Abraham to 
circumcise his son Isaac (and all male babies) on the 8th day of life. 
How do you like DEM apples?!?  

5. God directed The Israelites to wash their garments and bodies in 
running water, a practice long forgotten over eons of time and not 

‘discovered’ until the 19th century. It was at that time doctors 
determined patients were developing infections due to the practice of 
washing hands in standing water. This was potentially deadly to 
patients solely because doctors did so before every surgical 
procedure. The percentage of infections and fatalities due to infection 
was greatly reduced when science suggested doctors (and people 
alike) wash their hands in running water. I invite you to read 
examples of this and other sanitary practices God recommended in 
the Old Testament; specifically Numbers, Leviticus and Deuteronomy. 

!6. If you would like a breakdown of what God thinks you ought 
consume then look no further then Leviticus 11. I suggest you read 
this short but informative chapter.  

It’s been known for quite some time all bottom feeders we consume 
(lobsters, crabs, oysters, clams, shrimp, snails, crayfish, scallops, 
mussels, etc.) may be hazardous to our health and in fact thousands 
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of people suffer severe symptoms (and at times, death) as a direct 
result of consuming bottom feeders. Let’s not forget that bottom 
feeders eat dead carcasses and umm... poop.  

The Bible also tells us that if we eat meat “cut all the fat off thereof,” 
and to “boil the meat. Do not consume the blood because life is in the 
blood.” Life IS in the blood, another fact scientists realized not more 
than a few centuries ago after the loss of countless patients via the 
medical practice of blood letting.  

7. NASA’s Ames Research Center discovered that every element of 
man can be found in the soil, (28 base and trace elements) prompting 
more than one of their scientists to declare the accuracy of The Bible 
when God says, “By the sweat of your face you will eat bread, till you 
return to the ground, because from it you were taken; for you are 
dust, and to dust you shall return."  

8. Ocean Motion: ! When God talks about “...the paths of the seas...” 
(Psalms 8:8) it is apparent He is talking about what we call, 
“currents;” something that wasn’t discovered until oceanographer 
Matthew Maury did so in the 1850’s.  

When Jonah testified he “went down to the bottoms of the mountains” 
in the ocean we must assume he would have never dreamed it would 
take another 2500 years for science to substantiate his claim; but it 
did.  

God asked Job, “Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? Or hast 
thou walked in the recesses of the deep?” It wasn’t discovered until 
the year 1949 that such springs and vents existed. In 1977 A.D. 
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marine geologists discovered hydrothermal springs in the ocean. And 
when God mentions the recesses of the deep? I believe one of the 
deeper ones (known as Mariana’s Trench east of the Mariana 
Islands) is a staggering 35,798 feet below sea level. By a height / 
depth comparison, Mt. Everest is 29,035 ft. high.  

9. Science depicts the universe as such: Time, Space, Matter, and 
Energy. There is no other declaration describing creation as 
accurately as Genesis 1:1-3. “In the beginning (Time) God created 
The Heavens (Space) and The Earth (Matter) and God said, “Let 
there be Light.” (Energy)  

10. The Pleiades cluster of stars is literally bound by gravitational 
forces and the cluster of stars known as The Orion Belt is falling apart 
due to the lack of gravitational force, yet God asked Job over 4,000 
years ago, “Can you bind the cluster of the Pleiades, Or loose the belt 
of Orion?” (Job 38:31) Incredible! 

This is an incredible topic most worthy of one’s time to scour and 
research. Search: ‘Scientific facts found in The Bible.’ Books of this 
nature are also at your disposal by way of libraries and book stores. 
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Excerpts From Experts 

I wrote this next chapter for those who need more proof God is REAL, 
that His Word is REAL, and that the battle for our souls is REAL. 
Though this chapter has little to do with the main theme of this book, 
the experts and pertinent information provided by them give us more 
reasons to embark on The Road to real reality, not our current virtual 
reality. In addition, I'd like it known I chose the people mentioned in 
this chapter by virtue of their expertise and I neither sought nor 
received any type of compensation for such mention.  

Hugh Ross; PHD 

Hugh Ross, a former Agnostic, was educated in Canada (Canada 
currently being rated as the 7

th 
best educational system in the world 

and the U.S. in 17
th 

place) and aspired to be a scientist since 
childhood. Ross’s meticulous training earned him a PH.D. in 
Astrophysics and an undergraduate degree in Physics. At one point in 
his career Dr. Ross decided to examine all creation explanations in 
each of the major religions. He found numerous flaws in all 
descriptions of creation except for The Bible. In fact he was so taken 
back with every aspect of creation as told throughout The Old 
Testament that he later confessed, “I had no choice but to become a 
Christian.”  

Dr. Hugh Ross has written and co-written a number of books over the 
years and if you opt to hear one of his fascinating lectures, simply 
search ‘Latest Scientific Evidence for God's Existence - Hugh Ross, 
PhD’ via Youtube. !Although a few of his determinations have been 
challenged, the overwhelming scientific evidence and comparisons 
Dr. Ross presents is quite impressive. Dr. Ross does an excellent job 
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of discussing his findings in terms lay people can understand and his 
soft-spoken, matter-of-fact manner adds to his presentation. Related 
materials can be found at Dr. Ross’s website: www.reasons.org  

Dr. Len Horowitz 

Dr. Horowitz (a former dentist) is touted as brilliant albeit his 
reputation is not devoid of controversy. The reason I recommend you 
lend an ear to what this man teaches is because of the compatible 
resonance his theories have with that of Nikola Tesla, especially in 
regards to vibrations and frequencies. !When Dr. Horowitz talks about 
the frequencies that came from the mouth of Jesus, (The Logos or 
Word of God) my soul familiarizes with what he’s uncovered. Dr. Len 
is a genuine ‘Jew for Jesus’ who loves God implicitly. This becomes 
quite evident when he speaks of God. I personally feel God has blessed 
this man with a plethora of knowledge, which is not to say he is void 
of any detractors. He unmasks many of the New World Order systems 
including the W.H.O., the N.I.H., the A.M.A. and a host of others, 
which opens him up to harassment and negative reviews in regards 
to his research. I suggest you listen when Len is talking about 528 Hz 
(Hertz) frequencies, as he touches on the impact of God’s Word; the 
actual frequency of His voice and the subsequent universal impact it 
produced. Dr. Horowitz’s explanations are plausible and interesting 
as well as compelling. Again you can search his name via the internet 
and hear him speak on Youtube. You may want to consider investing 
in his periodicals, literature, and alternative health products as it’s 
clear he’s committed his life to spreading God’s Word and improving 
our quality of life through better physical and mental health. Dr. 
Horowitz’s website is: www.drlenhorowitz.com  
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Paul Washer 

In my opinion, Pastor Paul Washer is an expert when it comes to 
orally delivering God’s Word. There aren’t many preachers who are in 
touch with God’s Word and have the guts to deliver God’s Word as 
does Paul. They are out there; but comparatively there are not very 
many, nor are they very popular.  

Paul has a Master of Divinity Degree from Southwestern Theological 
Seminary. He founded Heart Cry Missionary Society that supports 
missionaries throughout Africa, Asia, Europe, The Middle East, 
Eurasia, and Latin America.  

Paul Washer has consistently put his money where his mouth is in 
that he was a missionary in the jungles of Peru for 10 years. Just that 
fact alone proves Paul Washer “gets it.” What does he get? Well it 
should be something we all get. I mean, how difficult is it to read 
Jesus’ directives and take them at face value?  

Taking the Bible at its Word and conveying it to the rest of us is what 
Paul Washer does best, so what he preaches is not some incredibly 
difficult interpretation of God’s Word. He simply conveys just what 
Jesus said.  

The question is, why do millions of so-called “Christians” begrudge 
him...some even labeling his teaching as “demonic?” I think I know 
the answer. Because Paul tells them something most of us are at odds 
with... the TRUTH!  

Of course there are millions of others who think highly of Washer’s 
sermons (as do I), but why do so many people rake him over the coals 
for teaching exactly what The Gospels contain? It’s baffling to me, but 
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then again I was groomed the same way as these 'Haters.' Once again 
The Bible rings true: "Have I therefore become your enemy because I 
tell you the truth?"  

Through the years, Paul Washer has been passionate about getting 
God’s message through to his audiences and because of that passion 
did have a tendency to go over the top at times. As a result he 
offended a number of “believers.” Paul was aware of these 
overzealous tendencies and managed to tone down his passion over 
the years.  

I strongly recommend you listen to Paul Washer. You can do so by 
either going to his website or visiting Youtube. You may also consider 
supporting his mission, easily found on the worldwide web: 
www.heartcrymissionary.com.  

Ron Wyatt 

I mention Ron Wyatt last but certainly not least. Again we have an 
individual who left this Earth with a considerable amount of 
controversy in his wake. Ron Wyatt was an extremely devout 
Christian who dedicated most of his life searching for tangibles that 
would give testimony to accounts found in The Bible. He did so in the 
hopes his discoveries would awaken those of us in spiritual slumber, 
skepticism or downright disbelief.  

Ron loved God with a faith and fervor that couldn’t be shaken. He 
conducted expeditions in many parts of the world during his lifetime. 
He did so whilst raising a family whom he took with him on quite a 
few of his archaeological expeditions. Ron claimed to have found Mt. 
Sinai and artifacts related to the famed Red Sea Crossing. According 
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to Ron he also discovered The Rock Of Horeb and the wasteland once 
known as Sodom and Gomorrah. In addition to these extraordinary 
finds Ron claimed to have found The Ark of the Covenant in Israel 
under the actual site of Christ’s crucifixion.  

I personally believe Ron did discover these artifacts however (and 
like he alluded) God may not want us to have things like The Ark 
revealed at this time. Israel felt that a massive Holy War would erupt 
if such a find was produced and made sure Ron Wyatt conducted no 
more expeditions where he claimed to have found The Ark of the 
Covenant. Personally I think Ron’s discovery of The Ark was for his 
eyes only, and obviously those of the petrified Israeli assistant who 
sprinted away from the site never to return after seeing The Ark. Ron 
removed what he knew was dried blood from the Mercy Seat of The 
Ark and had it tested in a lab. I highly recommend you Google this 
subject. It will blow your mind!  

Other archaeologists have confirmed Ron Wyatt’s finds. Still others 
were dead set on debunking Ron’s claims by way of conducting their 
own archaeological expeditions. One of these people was Michael 
Rood who eventually proved to himself that all claims made by Ron 
Wyatt had merit. (and for those interested in initiating a covenant 
with God through Jesus The Christ I suggest you look up Michael 
Rood and The 7 Feasts)  

Horse and human bones, Egyptian chariot sections, and other 
artifacts have been discovered in the width of a hundred yard span 
across The Red Sea. These discoveries seem to support The Old 
Testament’s account of when Our Creator In Heaven helped The 
Israelites escape the armies of Pharaoh.  
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There exists a compelling video that can be viewed via Youtube titled, 
‘This Footage Took My Breath Away.’ The video includes all of the 
incredible archaeological discoveries mentioned here, backing Ron 
Wyatt’s credibility as per his archaeological claims.  

Among other items of interest are the hundreds of giant human skulls 
and bones unearthed over the years. Many archaeologists have been 
systematically stymied when trying to publish their related 
discoveries. Such evidence has always been thought to have been 
routinely collected by antiquity officials and spirited away to who 
knows where. Why? Well, not only would it validate numerous 
reports of giants in The Bible (Gen. 6:4, Deut. 3:11, Num. 13:33) but 
what would become of the coveted Theory of Evolution? Let’s add a 
little fuel to that potential hotspot, shall we?  

Mainstream science teaches us that monstrous beasts called, 
“Dinosaurs,” existed millions of years before mankind ‘came onto the 
scene.’ What does The Bible say about gargantuan creatures? The 
Lord God of Hosts describes a creature He called, “Behemoth” that 
rings true of how a dinosaur is depicted; “it’s tail sways like a 
cedar”(tree). (Job 40:15–24) It’s tail sways like a cedar tree?!? 
What’s the rest of it look like if it had a tail like that?!?  

And what about a monstrous sized creature that would dwarf 
Behemoth? God calls it “Leviathan.” (Job 41:1-34) He describes this 
monster at length (pun intended) and if this thing doesn’t sound like 
what we mythically refer to as a dragon, I don’t know what does.  

What we should realize is that these creatures were already created 
when God described them, taking note of how He cautioned men not 
to engage creatures like Leviathan. This lends credence to many 
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experts who agree that dinosaurs walked the Earth with mankind, 
unless numerous hieroglyphs (found worldwide) of giant 
dinosaur-esque looking creatures were international, unilateral 
figments of mankind’s artistic imagination. 
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The N.D.E. Phenomenon 

Never has there been a phenomenon so intriguing yet so unknown 
than what is referred to as the ‘Near Death Experience' or “N.D.E.” In 
a twist of irony, N.D.E. initiates the beginning of one’s life at the end 
of one’s life.  

The first strange thing about the Near Death Experience is the term 
itself. In truth there is nothing ‘near’ about it. When people 
experience this phenomenon their heart has completely stopped 
beating, there is no indication of any brain activity, and their 
breathing has altogether ceased. These three factors comprise what is 
termed, ‘clinical death,’ and those that exhibit these three elements 
are completely devoid of any noticeable signs of life. What makes this 
terminal state a phenomenon (for those unfamiliar) is that the 
‘deceased’ has heightened processes of thought, awareness, and life 
but not by worldly means. NDEs exist outside of their physical bodies 
in a celestial ‘body’. The abilities to think, see, hear, and move are still 
in full swing however those in close proximity are unable to see or 
hear the deceased. It is not long after this transition that the NDEs 
are soon whisked away, off to experience extraordinary aspects of 
their newfound existence.  

The “near death” phenomenon has been found in writings of antiquity 
worldwide but was popularized here in The Untied States in the mid 
1970’s when a ground breaking book made it’s appearance on The 
New York Times Bestselling List. It was titled, “Life After Life,” and 
was written by philosopher, psychologist, and physician turned 
author Dr. Raymond Moody.  

I was still a teen when I read Dr. Moody’s book but I’ll never forget 
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the profound impact it had on my life. According to Dr. Moody (at the 
time of that publication) life after death was revealed as a most 
pleasant experience, a seamless shift from secular to supernatural 
surroundings. These experiences exhibited feelings of absolute love, 
universal acceptance, and a bliss that practically defied description 
by mortal means.  

The impact Life After Life had on the general public was 
unprecedented. Suddenly people looked at death differently, viewing 
it as gentle transition of neoteric renewal rather than a most 
uncompromising means to an end.  

Unfortunately, there was no mention of the more common, negative 
experiences of NDEs. For unknown reasons, NDE subjects kept their 
‘Hellish’ experiences to themselves. Perhaps they did so for fear of 
ridicule. Perhaps they feared people would think them evil, therefore 
deserving such sinister experiences? I don’t know, but it was quite a 
few years before people emerged with the more common 'Hell-ish' 
NDE experiences.  

For those of you that are unfamiliar with this phenomenon I strongly 
urge you to acquaint yourselves with this fascinating subject via the 
internet or the many publications made heretofore.  

Many of the same events are experienced by all NDE’s, though some 
of the particulars vary. It seems that each experience is catered for 
each individual. One thing all NDEs agree on is that the supernatural 
realm is much more real than this world. Each near death experience 
leaves a lasting emotional imprint on those who have ventured 
beyond Planet Earth's veil.  
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Another point NDEs agree upon is the emphasis made about acts of 
love and forgiveness. These two virtues are of particular interest to 
those in the heavenly realm. Conversely, acts of revenge, anger, 
hateful words, and selfishness are frowned upon. Many NDEs attest 
to feeling the hurt and pain they inflicted on others during their 
lifetimes. Unconditional forgiveness (or the lack thereof) has 
paramount reverberations pro or con and is taken VERY SERIOUSLY 
by God.  

Countless are the times God tries to corral us back to him by way of 
Near Death Experiences. This phenomenon should be a topic 
discussed nearly everyday via workplace conversations and mass 
media but sadly this subject is kept quiet aside from the scant 
number of TV documentaries that have been broadcasted over the 
years.  

Below are just a few of the people privileged enough to experience 
this phenomenon. Once again I urge you to scour literary sources and 
listen to testimonies that exist on the internet. The NDEs I’ve 
included in this book are introduced because of their varied lifestyles 
before their encounters, suggesting that personal beliefs and ‘state of 
mind’ matter not when approaching, then crossing over the veil. I feel 
these NDEs are credible witnesses with incredible experiences; each 
one reflecting just what Jesus said.  

Howard Pittman - Placebo 

If there are people on this Earth who epitomize the Near Death 
Experience better than Howard Pittman I’d sure like to meet them. 
This man, who was (and still is) a pastor, a retired Sheriff and family 
man, died suddenly in 1979. I highly recommend you read his books 
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(start with the title, ‘Placebo’) and lend an ear to his sermons. 
Howard Pittman who is 87 years of age at the time of this writing, has 
truly been given an enlightening experience by Almighty God. All 
incidentals concerning his death can be validated, and incredibly you 
can get in touch with this God-loving pastor by way of his website.  

I talked to Howard a mere two months ago (again, at the time of this 
writing) asking permission to use his name and some of his 
experience in this book. Howard is a throwback to the old-school 
gentleman; forthwith, warm, and genuine. I admit I was a bit nervous 
talking to the actual man that stood behind the very testimony that 
shook the internet but the man talked to me as if he knew me all my 
life.  

If you are at all curious about death and what happens when your 
spirit vacates your body I strongly recommend you buy Howard’s 
book ‘Placebo’ or listen to excerpts of his experience on his website 
and Youtube by searching his name and ‘Placebo.’ In addition to 
echoing numerous parallels of other NDE voyagers, Howard’s 
testimony uncovers additional aspects of supernatural life hitherto 
unknown to the masses. !I had known about Howard Pittman’s 
experience some years back. I remember the first time I listened to 
an audio segment of his book, ‘Placebo’ on Youtube and in fact it was 
his testimony (and that of Paul Washer) that shook me to the core. 
After thirty-plus years of hearing NDE accounts I was no stranger to 
the phenomenon but when I heard Howard’s testimony I was so 
mentally disheveled I tried with all my might not to believe him! I 
won’t be tipping off any ‘spoiler alerts’, suffice it to say his testimony 
gave credence to the saying, ‘The Truth HURTS!”  
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I’ll say no more about Howard or his experience except this; You 
NEED to listen to this man. In my opinion he is a totally credible 
mouthpiece of God, and Howard’s testimony backs up exactly what 
Jesus said. Literature and sermons by Howard can be obtained via 
His website: www.howardpittman.org.  

Howard Storm 

Turning the NDE coin on its flip side is the experience of Howard 
Storm. As Pittman once fancied himself a devout Christian, Storm 
was a resolute, staunch atheist. It was at a university that Howard 
made the grade (pun intended) as an art professor. Having tenure, 
Howard really had nothing to worry about as far as his life was 
concerned, that is, until it concerned his life. Falling ill whilst 
vacationing in Paris proved to be the turning point in Howard’s life. 
Admittance at a Paris hospital offered no hope to the woefully 
compromised man who was unaware the intense pain he experienced 
was due to a perforated stomach. He was made to wait hours on end 
for an available surgeon. As the hours passed, so did Howard who 
finally succumbed to his internal detriment. I won’t elaborate on the 
particulars of Howard’s death or experience because I think he tells it 
best, but it is a story you absolutely must hear. It (like Pittman’s) is a 
most informative, compelling, and gripping testimony!  

Since his ordeal Howard Storm has quit his livelihood, published a 
number of books and has become a Christian Minister. His experience 
produced a much more humble and down to earth person and Howard 
has graciously granted me permission to reference his name.  

There exists a plethora of Howard Storm videos uploaded on Youtube 
and I strongly recommend you read Howard’s literature and listen to 
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his testimony. His publications and other pertinent materials can be 
purchased via his website: www.howardstorm.com.  

Suicide NDEs 

My heart goes out to all who feel they have no other option but to end 
their lives. Committing suicide is an act of desperation that leaves 
many broken hearts in its wake.  

My Dad committed suicide and I understand he felt there was no 
other viable option to deal with his fear and pain, but all people who 
commit suicide have no idea they are headed straight to Hell. That’s 
correct. I don’t deduce this shocking information as a result of my 
own deductions. Simply view the cache of videos (many can be found 
on Youtube) of people who have committed suicide and miraculously 
brought back from Hell by God. Suicide NDEs reveal their ordeals 
after returning to Earth in order they warn other potential Suicides 
of what awaits them. If only suicidal people would take the time to 
listen to the testimonies from Suicide NDEs, they would do a 180 and 
face whatever problems they have here on Earth. A plague of 
problems would never compare to the abominable realm of 
multi-faceted suffering that is Hell. People who commit suicide have 
no clue they are jumping from the pan directly into the fire! Don’t 
believe me… listen to the plethora of Suicides who were sent back by 
God to testify to this truth. I provided a list to get you started.  

My research revealed that Hell is a supernatural realm located in the 
center of our Earth. Hell serves as a temporary holding area until The 
Great White Throne Judgment banishes Lucifer and his followers to 
The Lake Of Fire. It is a very real realm! Millions of NDEs have 
experienced Hell… those who have committed suicide and those who 
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have not! What area of Hell one goes to and the extent of suffering 
depends on the suffering inflicted on others by the offending soul, but 
one thing is certain…People who commit suicide go directly to Hell. 
On that note Atheists and Agnostics also go directly to Hell.  

God makes sure those of us who ‘seek’ will find answers, even by 
sending millions of NDE warnings to those who want to end their own 
lives. Thank you, Jesus! I urge all of you to search NDE Suicides and 
in particular these titles which can be found on Youtube: (and keep in 
mind I’m spelling titles as they appear on their uploaded Youtube 
pages)  

SHARE THESE VIDEOS WITH AS MANY PEOPLE AS YOU CAN: 
Parents, teenagers, co-workers, family. You never know whose life 
(lives) you may be saving, here and hereafter! PLEASE search these 
titles on Youtube:  

• Tortured In Hell; Lived To Tell. ! 

• Her Spirit Went To Hell. ! 

• Woman Commit Suicide and Went To Hell ! 

• I Went To Hell For Suicide ! 

• Suicidal Attempt and Near Death Experience ! 

• Near Death Experience In Hell and Suicide ! 

• To Hell and Back (Died by Suicide) NDE and Hell Testimony. 
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•  !If you should decide to look into the plethora of NDE posts that 
exist on the internet you’ll hear a fair share of testimonies that 
talk of “no judgment whatsoever” no matter what you thought, 
said, or did during your lifetime. If I were you I’d be very leery of 
such testimonies. Ask yourself, “is this what Jesus 
taught?” !Heaven and Hell testimonies far outweigh those of 
what I’ve labeled ‘Candyland Testimonies’. Satan tries his 
utmost to corral people who die and cross over. Lest we forget, 
Lucifer originated from the supernatural realm so remember to 
cling to what Jesus said! Develop the use of discernment! !I’d 
also like to mention the plethora of Hindu, Muslim and Buddhist 
NDEs that Jesus sent back, they who now dedicate their lives to 
preaching His gospel. This is very compelling considering these 
NDEs put their lives in extreme danger jumping ship from one 
faith to another. Regardless, nothing deters their fervor because 
of the fact they did die and they did meet Jesus. These NDEs of 
former faiths are fervently committed to spreading His Truth to 
their families, friends, and colleagues no matter what the risk!  

The testimonies from NDEs around the world are virtually endless 
and I invite you to search NDE Conversions and other related 
experiences as reported by millions of people heretofore.  

Through a number of years I’ve dedicated a fair amount of time 
attempting to find the truth (which is actually His Truth). I’ve 
discovered nearly all mainstream Christians are in for a very rude 
awakening when they close their physical eyes for the last time.  
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Conclusion 

I hope you find the NDE phenomenon as fascinating as I do and decide 
to delve into your own investigations. Keep in mind that discernment 
is the utmost of importance, remembering that Lucifer and his fallen 
accomplices enjoy intercepting and compromising souls.  

For instance you’ll hear of NDE’s that are taken up to “Heaven” and 
told there is no judgment; that everything is a learning experience 
and therefore there is no right or wrong. Is that what Jesus said?  

In other experiences people see their ‘dead relatives’, and while I’m 
on the subject of dead relatives, Roger Morneau, (who can be found 
on Youtube) once belonged to a secret society. He attests to the fact 
that there exists a legion of demons that absolutely pride themselves 
on imitating the dead, and they do so flawlessly. They are capable of 
portraying themselves as the deceased and know personal events of 
the deceased. They can look, talk, even dress exactly as the deceased 
dressed. These ‘ghosts’ of the deceased pride themselves when fooling 
the deceased’s family members and friends.  

One NDE eventually found herself being greeted by her “dead 
grandmother” who led her to a beautifully wooded area with a pond. 
According to this NDE the splendor of the realm couldn’t be described 
accurately. At one point the NDE stooped down at the bank of the 
pond and dipped her hand in the water. She didn’t feel any water and 
sensed something was wrong. Troubled and confused, she looked back 
up at her “grandmother” but was looking at a laughing demon 
instead.  
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As for the multitude of 'no judgment, no problem' NDE testimonies, be 
very leery of them as they simply don't stack up to the teachings of 
God through His Son Jesus. I firmly believe Satan intercepts these 
souls and does a great job of deceiving them.  

Remember... Jesus (Yahushua) came down to Earth and made sure 
He gave us the ‘nuts and bolts’ of Christ-like protocol and what 
happens to those of us who refuse to follow His direction, so use 
discernment! Look for lemons in that pile of nuts and bolts! The 
spiritual measuring stick we should is The Bible, always keeping in 
mind just what Jesus said. 
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Just What Jesus Said 

The Word Of God, or ‘The Logos’ is Christ; Jesus as identified by John 
the apostle. Below are quotes from Jesus The Christ Himself without 
commentary. These lessons, directives, and warnings are taken from 
the original Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek Scriptures, and it is for this 
reason I’ve omitted all tags of authorship.  

Let us focus not only on what Jesus said, but the enormity of what 
Jesus said. May I suggest you take in what Jesus says as if it were the 
first time you have ever done so. In this way you can determine what 
He expects of us with a fresh state of mind.  

Please note that quotes from God in The New Testament are blue, and 
quotes from God in The Old Testament are in green. In addition, all 
emphasis is mine.  

Jesus heals a man then tells him:                            
Behold, thou art made whole: sin no more, lest a worse thing come 
unto thee.  

...what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give 
him a stone? Or if he asks a fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye 
then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children...  

Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the 
way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go that 
way: but straight is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth 
unto life, and few there be that find it.  

Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast 
into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.  
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Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of Heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father Who is in 
Heaven.  

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven. 

!Thou shalt have no other gods before me... for I am a jealous God.  

Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.      
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.         
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for 
they shall be filled.                                           
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.         
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.           
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of 
God.                                                         
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.                             
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, 
and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so 
persecuted they the prophets which were before you. Ye are the salt 
of the earth; but if the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall it be 
salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be 
trodden under foot of men.  

Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. 
Neither do men light a candle and put it under a bushel, but on a 
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candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. Let your 
light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven.  

Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not 
come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven 
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, 
till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least 
commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in 
the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the 
same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. For I say unto 
you, That except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.  

Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not kill; 
and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgment: but I say 
unto you, That whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause 
shall be in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his 
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council: but whosoever shall 
say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire.  

Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest 
that thy brother hath aught against thee; leave there thy gift before 
the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then 
come and offer thy gift. Agree with thine adversary quickly, while 
thou art in the way with him; lest at any time the adversary deliver 
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be 
cast into prison. Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come 
out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing. Ye have heard 
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that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery: 
but I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after 
her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart. And if thy 
right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is 
profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not 
that thy whole body should be cast into hell.  

And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from thee, for 
it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and 
not that thy whole body should be cast into hell.   

It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her 
a writing of divorcement: but I say unto you, That whosoever shall 
put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to 
commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced 
cornmitteth adultery.  

Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by them of old time, Thou 
shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine 
oaths: but I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is 
God's throne: nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by 
Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King. Neither shalt thou 
swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or 
black. But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for 
whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil.  

Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth: but I say unto you, That ye resist not evil: but whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also. And if 
any man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let him 
have thy cloak also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go 
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with him twain. Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that 
would borrow of thee turn not thou away.  

Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, 
and hate thine enemy: but I say unto you, love your enemies, bless 
them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for 
them which despitefully use you, and persecute you; that ye may be 
the children of your Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his sun 
to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and 
on the unjust. For if ye love them which love you, what reward have 
ye? Do not even the publicans the same? And if ye salute your 
brethren only, what do ye more than others? Do not even the 
publicans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father, which is 
in heaven is perfect.  

Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, 
I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 
and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and 
beat upon that house: and it fell not: for it was founded upon a 
rock. !And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house 
upon the sand: and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the 
fall of it.  

Can the blind lead the blind? Shall they not both fall into the ditch? 
The disciple is not above his master: but every one that is perfect 
shall be as his master.  

I say unto you, that many shall come from the east and west, and 
shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of 
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heaven: but the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Woe unto 
thee, Chorazin! Woe unto thee, Bethsaida! For if the mighty works, 
which were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would 
have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. But I say unto you, It 
shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon on the day of judgment 
than for you.  

And thou, Capernaum which are exalted unto Heaven, shall be 
brought down to Hell: for if the mighty works, which have been done 
in thee, had been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this 
day. But I say unto you, that it shall be more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom on the day of judgment than for thee.”  

O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? For 
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man 
out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things: and 
an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things.!But I 
say unto you that every idle word that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day of judgment. ! For by thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.  

Behold my mother and my brethren! My mother and my brethren are 
those which hear the word of God, and do it. For whosoever shall do 
the will of God my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, 
and my sister, and mother.  

An enemy hath done this. When the servants asked if He wanted 
them to snatch up all the tares Jesus said, Nay; lest while ye gather 
up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let both grow 
together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the 
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reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles 
to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn.  

As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it 
be in the end of this world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels, 
and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: 
there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.  

...and fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul: but rather fear Him which is able to destroy both soul and body 
in Hell.  

And as God The Father sadly says in The Old Testament...  

A son honors his Father, and a servant his Master. But if I am a 
Father, where is My honor? And if I am a Master, where is your fear 
of Me? says The Lord God of Hosts to you who despise My name. Yet 
you ask: ‘How have we despised Your Name?’  

Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send 
peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his 
father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law 
against her mother in law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household. He that loveth father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not 
worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after 
me, is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he 
that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.  

If any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow Me. Another translation: If any of you wants to be 
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my follower, you must turn from your selfish ways, take up your 
cross, and follow me.  

As Elias quoted God: This people draweth nigh unto me with their 
mouth, this people honoreth me with their lips; but their heart is far 
from me.  

...those things which proceed out of the mouth come forth from the 
heart; and they defile the man: for from within, out of the heart of 
men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, 
covetousness, wickedness, false witness, deceit, lasciviousness, an 
evil eye, blasphemies, pride, foolishness: all these evil things come 
from within, and these are the things which defile the man; but to eat 
with unwashen hands defileth not a man.  

‘The woman (who petitioned Jesus in behalf of her sick daughter) was 
a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation.!Jesus answered her not a word. 
And his disciples came, saying, “send her away.” Jesus said,’ (to her)  

I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.  

‘He entered into the house, and would have no man know it: (meaning 
He wanted to be there incognito) but he could not be hid. For then 
came she whose young daughter had an unclean spirit, saying, “Lord, 
help me.” But Jesus said unto her, Let the children (of Israel) first be 
filled: for it is not right to take the children's bread, and to cast it unto 
the dogs.  

‘She said, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of the children's 
crumbs which fall from their masters' table. Jesus answered, O 
woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. For this 
saying go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy daughter. Her daughter 
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was made whole from that very hour.’  

‘Then he said to his servants,’ The wedding banquet is ready, but 
those I invited did not deserve to come.   

So go to the street corners and invite to the banquet anyone you find. 
So the servants went out into the streets and gathered all the people 
they could find, the bad as well as the good, and the wedding hall was 
filled with guests.  

For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it. For what 
shall it profit a man, what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole 
world, and lose himself, lose his own soul? or be cast away? Or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul? For the Son of man shall 
come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall 
reward every man according to his works.  

Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words, in this 
adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of man be 
ashamed, when he shall come in his own glory: and cometh in the 
glory of his Father with his holy angels.  

... by prayer and fasting. If any man desire to be first, the same shall 
be last of all.  

And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into 
life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire that 
never shall be quenched: where their worm dieth not, and the fire is 
not quenched. !And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee 
to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell, into the 
fire that never shall be quenched: where their worm dieth not, and 
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the fire is not quenched.  

And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter 
into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two eyes to be cast 
into hell fire: where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched.  

For every one shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be 
salted with salt. Salt is good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, 
wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace 
one with another.  

Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the 
same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.  

The world does not hate you; but me it hateth, because I testify of it, 
that the works thereof are evil.  

‘But another of his disciples said to him, “My Lord, allow me to first go 
bury my Father.” But Jesus said unto him,’ Follow me; and let the 
dead bury their dead.  

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.  

I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these 
things. And he that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me 
alone; for I do always those things that please him.  

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. !Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin.  
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Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot hear 
my word. Ye are of your father the devil...  

Verily, verily, I say unto you, if a man keep my saying, he shall never 
see death.” !“And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them 
also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one 
fold, and one shepherd.  

...follow the commandments. Where upon He named a few: “Thou 
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not commit adultery...  

For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandments: and His 
commandments are not grievous.  

If ye love me keep My commandments.  

He that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of My Father, and I 
will love him, and will manifest myself to him.  

If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. He that 
loveth me not keepth not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is 
not mine, but the Father's which sent me.  

As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my 
love. If ye keep My Commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as 
I have kept my Father's Commandments and abide in his love.  

For many are called, but few are chosen.  

The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God 
is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
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and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: 
this is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto 
it, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two 
commandments hang all the law and the prophets. There is none 
other commandment greater than these.  

Prepare a place for me and I will come and live in you; and My Father 
will come and live in you.  

Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to 
every man according to what he has done.  

...and behold I am living for ever and ever, and have the keys of death 
and of Hell.” “...do penance, and do the first works. Or else I come to 
thee, and will move thy candlestick out of its place, except thou do 
penance.  

In like manner do penance: if not, I will come to thee quickly, and will 
fight against them with the sword of my mouth.  

And he that shall overcome, and keep my works unto the end, I will 
give him power over the nations.  

I know thy works, that thou art neither cold, nor hot. I would thou 
wert cold, or hot. But because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold 
nor hot, I will begin to vomit thee out of my mouth.  

And the dragon was angry against the woman: and went to make war 
with the rest of her seed, who keep the commandments of God, and 
have the testimony of Jesus Christ. ‘Here is the patience of the saints, 
who keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus. And men 
were scorched with great heat, and they blasphemed the name of 
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God, who hath power over these plagues, neither did they penance to 
give him glory.’  

‘...and the books were opened; and another book was opened, which is 
the book of life; and the dead were judged by those things which were 
written in the books, according to their works.’  

He that shall overcome shall possess these things, and I will be his 
God; and he shall be my son. [8] But the fearful, and unbelieving, and 
the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, 
and idolaters, and all liars, they shall have their portion in the pool 
burning with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.  
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Just What Jesus Said - With Commentary 

The Word Of God or The Logos, is Christ; Jesus as identified by John 
The Apostle. Below are quotes from Jesus with commentary. These 
lessons, directives, and warnings are reflected by 100 versions of The 
Bible and derived from the original Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek 
Scriptures. It is for this reason I’ve omitted all tags of biblical 
location. Again, quotes are in blue or green; New and Old Testaments.  

May I suggest you take in what Jesus says as if it were the first time 
you have ever done so. In this way you can determine what He 
expects of us with a fresh state of mind.  

Jesus heals a man then tells him:                             
Behold, thou art made whole: sin no more, lest a worse thing come 
unto thee. Jesus warns this man that if he continues to live sinfully, 
He will suffer more than he has already. The question is, what is “a 
worse thing?” Hell? It is not given here. This statement also backs 
what Jesus and His Father commanded in both The New and Old 
Testaments: “Be ye perfect.”  

In this next quote, Jesus matter-of-factly labeled people as “evil.” Why 
did He say that? He said so because it’s the truth; a truth we don’t 
care to hear, preferring to go about our lives as if He never said it. 
This should be an alarming statement to each and every one of us but 
somehow it just never seems to sink in. Unnerving is the fact He is 
not talking to people of questionable character. He’s addressing 
parents!  

...what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give 
him a stone? Or if he asks a fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye 
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then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children...  

Here’s another troubling statement Jesus made, but somehow its 
significance is lost once it reaches our brains: ! Enter ye in at the strait 
gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there be which go that way: but straight is the 
gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it.  

Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast 
into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. !Jesus 
warns that those whose fruits (fruits: the way we conduct our lives) 
are not good will be cast into the fire. His warnings about Hell-fires 
are numerous throughout the gospels.  

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of Heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father Who is in 
Heaven. Here we have Jesus virtually spelling it out for us. He talks 
of believers who ask Him for entry into Heaven but are turned down! 
The fact they address Him as “Lord, Lord” during their lifetimes and 
the hereafter is not nearly enough to justify their salvation even 
though they believe He is The Christ! This is what He’s taught over 
and over again, which prompts me to ask, “What Bible are 
mainstream Christians reading?!?”  

Believing in Christ; Jesus translates into adopting all He is, all He 
stands for, and all He instructs us to do. “Christians” who feel they 
are saved simply by believing Jesus is The Son Of God are sadly 
mistaken. After all, the fallen angels believe Jesus is The Son Of God 
and acknowledge Him with much more respect and fear than all of us 
humans put together but are they Heaven bound? No. Well then what 
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does it take? Let’s have Him tell us again: Not every one that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.  

I could tell my wife how much I love her day and night yet if I don’t 
help with chores, and I choose to go out and party and fail to come 
home at times, do I really love her? Will she even think I love her 
simply because I lavish her with sweet talk? Adoration via lip service 
is hollow allegiance! Are you familiar with the term, “What have you 
done for me lately?” Love is demonstrated much more than professed 
in verbal fashion.  

Any true preacher of God will tell you the truth: If we glorify The 
Almighty Father through His Son’s sacrifice by stepping away from 
the very sins He died for, then we are wise and will receive His gift of 
eternal salvation. On the other hand, if we keep living for ourselves 
more than we live for God and for others, we are telling Him we do not 
wish to take Him up on His offer of eternal salvation through the 
blood sacrifice of His Son. It’s that simple.  

We must resist the desire to sin with all our might, all our being, and 
all our soul. If we fail to resist temptation occasionally, then we must 
apologize to God and ‘get back on that horse’ again, NOT give up and 
pursue a life of self indulgence.  

If we offend God through idol worship we are hurting God’s feelings. 
How do I know? That’s easy. God tells us in The Bible by way of The 
10 Commandments; Thou shalt have no other gods before me... for I 
am a jealous God. !Worshipping anything other than God our Creator 
is idol worship. You might say to yourself, “Nobody worships idols 
these days!” Is that right? I’ll tell you what...I’m going to give you an 
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opportunity to actually see an idol you worship without ceasing. 
Ready? !Go to the nearest bathroom or bedroom or any place that has 
a mirror and take a good look into it. You’ll see an entity you glorify 
MUCH more than God. Love of self is our BIGGEST problem, folks. 
This is why we don’t have time for God. We are our own ‘God.’ (as God 
told Howard Pittman) !How do we glorify ourselves instead of 
glorifying God? By living a life other than the one Jesus taught. By 
satisfying and glorifying ourselves by way of vanity, pleasures of the 
flesh, gambling, overeating, drugs, drink, TV, movies, sports, etc. Are 
any of these obsessions going to be there for us when we die? Are any 
of these obsessions going to propel us into Heaven? They’re all forms 
of idol worship spawned by love of self! Utter SELF-ishness.  

And what is the primary difference between Gods faithful angels and 
His fallen ones? Selflessness and Selfishness. What does Jesus 
promote? Selflessness. What does Lucifer promote? Selfishness. 
There it is plain and simple. Therefore selfishness in any sense of the 
word is evil. Most of us (without realizing it) are in fact evil, and 
Jesus labels us as such (not once, but twice) in the Gospels! What 
does God The Father say about us? “...the inclination of man’s heart is 
evil from his youth...” (Genesis 8:21)  

This will become more evident as we plod along this very unpopular 
road called, “Truth.” To tell you the truth, I’ve found that most people 
hate the truth. I wasn’t a fan of it either when God first presented it to 
me. Heck I always fancied myself a decent guy. The problem is, there 
are elements of evil in all ‘decent’ folks. If Jesus vanquished all the 
selfishness we embrace and possess, we would then be able to enter 
the spotless purity that is Heaven, but this is not what He taught! God 
has no use for ‘decent’ folks. He demands perfect folks because we 
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were made in His image and it’s His image He wants us to aspire to. 
“So be ye perfect, as your Father in Heaven is perfect.” Even His 
anger is perfect! He is THEE Supreme Being and we are not! With this 
in mind it is easy to see that His anger is justified and our anger is 
not! How do we justify our anger? Most of the time it’s because 
someone offended us. That’s EGO. Egotism is love of self. 

Because of the free will we are endowed with God lets us choose what 
Father we want to be with after we leave this classroom we call 
“Earth.” Do we choose our Father in the 3

rd 
Heaven, or do we choose 

our Father of selfishness, lies and rebellion? That’s for you and I to 
decide and we do so every second of every minute of every day by 
way of our thoughts, speech, and deeds. It doesn’t come easy, but 
didn’t Jesus live by example?  

I believe it’s how much we love God is how much we strive for the 
perfection He demands. The less we love God, the less we strive. The 
more we love God, the more we strive.  

If you read The Bible you’ll understand that God intends to appoint 
the proven saints in positions of authority when “The New 
Jerusalem” literally comes down to Earth. …and he that shall 
overcome and keep my works unto the end, I will give him power over 
the nations. Who are the righteous saints? Those who die to their ‘old 
selves’ by doing the will of God through Jesus’s sacrifice. Those who 
‘walk’ with God by being perfect.  

I felt compelled to print what’s known as The Sermon On The Mount 
because I feel we don’t consume His Word as we read. Our receptive 
minds tend to glaze over when receiving His Word. Please allow 
yourself to focus on what your about to read, and read slow enough so 
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that His Word permeates your being. After all, this is God talking...  

Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted. !      
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.         
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for 
they shall be filled. Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain 
mercy.                                                      
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.          
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of 
God.                                                          
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, 
and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven: for so 
persecuted they the prophets which were before you. Ye are the salt 
of the earth; but if the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall it be 
salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be 
trodden under foot of men.                                       
Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. 
Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a 
candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. Let your 
light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven.  

Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not 
come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven 
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, 
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till all be fulfilled.  

Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, 
and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of 
heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be 
called great in the kingdom of heaven. For I say unto you, That except 
your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and 
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven.  

Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not kill; 
and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgment: but I say 
unto you, That whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause 
shall be in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his 
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council: but whosoever shall 
say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire.  

Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest 
that thy brother hath aught against thee; leave there thy gift before 
the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then 
come and offer thy gift. !Agree with thine adversary quickly, while 
thou art in the way with him; lest at any time the adversary deliver 
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be 
cast into prison. Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come 
out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing. !Ye have heard 
that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery: 
but I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after 
her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart. !And if thy 
right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is 
profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not 
that thy whole body should be cast into hell. !And if thy right hand 
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offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from thee, for it is profitable for thee 
that one of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole body 
should be cast into hell.  

It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her 
a writing of divorcement: but I say unto you, That whosoever shall 
put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to 
commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced 
comitteth adultery. Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by 
them of old time, Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform 
unto the Lord thine oaths: but I say unto you, swear not at all; neither 
by heaven; for it is God's throne: nor by the earth; for it is his 
footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King. 
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make 
one hair white or black. But let your communication be, Yea, yea; 
Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil.  

Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth: but I say unto you, That ye resist not evil: but whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also. And if 
any man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let him 
have thy cloak also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go 
with him twain. Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that 
would borrow of thee turn not thou away.  

Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, 
and hate thine enemy: but I say unto you,  

Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and 
persecute you; that ye may be the children of your Father which is in 
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heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye love them which 
love you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publicans the same? 
And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others? Do 
not even the publicans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father, which is in heaven is perfect.” And there it is (the same thing 
The Most High said to Abraham in The Old Testament) Be ye perfect.  

Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, 
I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 
and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and 
beat upon that house: and it fell not: for it was founded upon a 
rock. !And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house 
upon the sand: and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the 
fall of it.  

Ka-BOOM!!! There it is, right from the lips of The Word Himself. So if 
we DO the words He taught on the Mount then He will consider us 
wise, but if we do NOT the teachings He gave at The Mount then He 
will classify us as fools. What could be plainer?  

But what if we do good deeds all our lives? Will that get us into 
Heaven? No, not without the acknowledgement of Jesus’s sacrifice 
and this was precisely what Paul meant when he said “our good deeds 
are as dirty rags.”  

God sent His only begotten Son into the world to offer us this chance 
of salvation through repentence (sinning no more) and living fully for 
God by doing His will. If we refuse to believe that Jesus is The Risen 
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Christ, The Messiah, Yahushua ha Mashiach (Salvation of God) then 
all of our good deeds ARE as dirty rags, which if you read ALL that 
Paul had to say on that subject you’ll see why mainstream Christians 
and Pastors take that quote completely taken out of context. I believe 
so many “Christians” live by that one line because they (like me) are 
Laodicean in nature, thinking they have a right to live as they wish. 
This is not what Jesus taught, not remotely.  

Can the blind lead the blind? Shall they not both fall into the ditch? 
The disciple is not above his master: but every one that is perfect 
shall be as his master. Again we have Him urging us to be perfect.  

And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say? Do 
we “Christians” do the things He instructed us to do? No, we do not.  

I say unto you, that many shall come from the east and west, and 
shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of 
heaven: but the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Here we have 
Jesus alluding to the repentant Gentiles who will join Him in Heaven. 
For many of the children of Israel who never accepted Him as 
Messiah, it will be a different story. They too will be crying and 
gnashing their teeth in “the outer darkness.” The outer darkness 
incidentally, is experienced quite frequently by many NDEs.  

After working many miracles in these two cities, Jesus chastises and 
warns the masses because of their unbelief and unwillingness to 
repent. He mentions The Day Of Judgment two times: Woe unto thee, 
Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works, which 
were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have 
repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. But I say unto you, It shall 
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be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment, than for 
you. And thou, Capernaum, which are exalted unto heaven, shall be 
brought down to hell: for if the mighty works, which have been done 
in thee, had been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this 
day. But I say unto you, That it shall be more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom in the day of judgment, than for thee.  

For the third time Jesus mentions The Day Of Judgment, and for the 
second time He refers to us as evil:  

O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? For 
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man 
out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things: and 
an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. But I 
say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.  

Again Jesus tells us it’s ‘The Doers’ who are near and dear to Him, not 
‘The Believers.’ !Behold my mother and my brethren! My mother and 
my brethren are these which hear the word of God, and do it. For 
whosoever shall do the will of God my Father which is in heaven, the 
same is my brother, and my sister, and mother. Again I ask, what 
Bible are mainstream “Christians” reading?!?  

Here the servants asked their master had they not sown good seed? 
How is it we have tares? (chaff, weeds, undesirable growth) Jesus 
answers, An enemy hath done this. !When the servants asked if He 
desired they snatch up all the tares Jesus said, Nay; lest while ye 
gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let both 
grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say 
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to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in 
bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn.  

This is metaphorical, meaning the evil doers (that’s us) who refuse to 
do God’s will are allowed to coexist with the doers of God’s will (real 
Christians; Saints) until the time of judgment. It is then the tares (or 
as it says in Revelations; the goats) are separated from the wheat 
(the lambs). The wheat goes to the barn (Heaven) and the tares are 
burned. (Hell and eventually The Lake Of Fire)  

As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it 
be in the end of this world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels, 
and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: 
there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.  

...and fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul: but rather fear Him which is able to destroy both soul and body 
in Hell. ! Yes that’s right. Jesus says to FEAR God. The Old Testament 
counsels, “To fear God is the beginning of wisdom.” It is a healthy 
thing to love our Creator and to fear Him. Imagine you right now 
before The Almighty God... ... we’d be scared out of our gazongies!!! (I 
have no idea what gazongies are but I know we’d be scared right out 
of them) The fallen angels quake with fear at the mention of His 
name! This is how much we fail to realize the reality of God.  

God also complains that no one loves Him: A son honors his Father, 
and a servant his Master. But if I am a Father, where is My honor? 
And if I am a Master, where is your fear of Me? says The Lord God of 
Hosts to you who despise My name. Yet you ask: ‘How have we 
despised Your Name?’ Although that quote from God The Father was 
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directed towards the priests of that era (Malachi 1:6) I think it 
strikes a heart-wrenching chord with us all. Indeed if you take a few 
minutes to reflect on this quote from our Creator; our Father, I think 
you too will find this to be one of the most heartbreaking things He 
has shared with us. He is ever trying to reach out and tell us how 
ungrateful and unloving we are towards Him and realizes we don’t 
even ‘get it.’ How broken His heart must be! He even gave us His 
beloved Son as a way of corralling us back to Him and we STILL don’t 
love Him. How utterly sad and tragic. The worst thing for a loving 
parent is to have to bury their children, but the next worst thing is to 
experience the absence of their love. Imagine having nearly 7 billion 
children who don’t really love you? Wow.  

We are so proud and arrogant down here on Earth but when in His 
presence one day we will realize the nothing we are when before Him. 
Who of us considers His Majesty? His might? We don’t even consider 
Him to be what He is: The all-encompassing EVERYTHING.  

Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send 
peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his 
father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law 
against her mother in law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household. He that loveth father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not 
worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after 
me, is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he 
that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.  

Wow! Now do you see why our modern day watered-down 
“christianity” feeds us the opposite of what Jesus really taught? 
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Every Christian I know fully expects to encounter The Lamb of God 
with a corresponding nature, but here Jesus tells you He is now The 
Conqueror of Sin and Death and the truth is that He will be reaping 
those souls whose lives reflected His teachings. Was He The Lamb Of 
God? You bet your bippy He was! As a lamb is subject to anyone’s 
treatment of them, so was The Son Of God, especially when arrested, 
beaten, and put to death by His own chosen people. He did not 
physically defend Himself when he could have easily done so. 
Remember when He declared to Pontius Pilate, Thinkest thou that I 
cannot now pray to my Father and he shall presently give me more 
than twelve legions of angels? A legion is numbered at 6,000 so do 
the math and get back to me because I stink at math. I have to 
assume though that ‘dems’ a lot of angels!  

Christ; Jesus was chosen as the suitable, spotless lamb promised by 
God numerous times in The Old Testament. It was He Who was to bear 
all the selfish, self glorifying iniquity of the world, thus conquering 
death and all that is evil. To him we owe our allegiance, gratitude, and 
obedience, but do we obey Him? No. !Millions of “Christians” will 
argue, “Jesus died for every sin ever committed and every sin that 
will ever BE committed! ” !Oh okay, so that means it’s okay for us to 
keep sinning? Is this what He taught? Hel-LO!?! Or should I say, 
“Hell-low.”  

Abraham did not withhold His dearly beloved son from God our 
Creator, and likewise God our Creator did not withhold His dearly 
beloved Son from Him. Just as the sins of The Israelites were put to 
death; dying with their spotless sacrificial offerings they made to God 
as mandated by Him, the sins of mankind were put to death by THEE 
ultimate spotless offering; Jesus The Christ; as promised by God! DO 
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WE REALIZE HOW MUCH GOD THE FATHER LOVES HIS SON?!? Yet 
he held him back NOT! Can any parent out there imagine offering 
your own beloved son or daughter up to torture and a grueling death 
for the benefit of others? THAT’S HOW MUCH GOD THE FATHER 
LOVES US!! As such He deserves all of our love, respect, and 
appreciation, but does He get it? No. How hurtful to Him is that??  

And we wonder why we’re about to experience The Wrath Of God?? 
Please.  

Well, if all sin died with Him then what’s the problem? We’re all saved 
because of that fact, right?  

Wrong. The offer of salvation was consummated when God’s plan of 
redemption offered Himself on the cross. This is a conditional 
invitation, folks. It’s totally up to our God-given free will to cash in on 
that offer! Hey, you don’t buy a winning lottery ticket and enjoy the 
rest of your life with it. You have to cash that ticket in to reap the 
benefits, right? On the other hand, you don’t have to cash that ticket 
in but what good is it if you don’t?  

Similarly, you may own a car but what good is a car unless you get in 
the thing and drive it? The same is with the incredible offer from God 
to join His Heavenly family through the sacrifice of His Son Jesus. We 
can take Him up on His offer but again, God’s invitation is conditional. 
That’s why Jesus preached here on Earth in addition to fulfilling 
God’s promise of salvation...a way to ‘salvage’ us. In order we ‘cash in’ 
on His conditional offer of eternal salvation. We were taught to shun 
the ‘self’ and live as Jesus did; humbly, meekly, and in poverty, giving 
up all desirable things and proving our love and obedience to our 
Creator. This is what Jesus taught and demonstrated by the way he 
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lived his life on Earth!! But don’t take my word for it. Let’s hear it 
from Him: If any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross, and follow Me. (KJV) And I must confess I like The 
New Living Translation as well: If any of you wants to be my follower, 
you must turn from your selfish ways, take up your cross, and follow 
me.  

What do you think, “Follow Me,” means? It means to imitate Him 
completely through the pains of self-sacrifices. By constantly doing so 
we will be exorcising the very demons we invited heretofore. By 
purging our selfishness we prepare a place in our Temple (mind, 
body, and soul) for Gods Holy Spirit to dwell. God’s spirit cannot and 
will not dwell in an impure environment. This is precisely why God 
demands we “be perfect,” which is not impossible as long as you keep 
your mind on God and Jesus constantly. Perhaps you now 
understand why we are truly evil. According to what God says in The 
Old and New Testaments, anything imperfect is evil. It doesn’t take 
acts of murder and rape alone to be considered evil, although each 
offense to God will be meted out according to its severity and impact 
on others. If we are not Christians; not Christ-like, we are evil. Period.  

Like I tell my kids, “There are basically two kinds of people in this 
world and Universe: Selfish and Selfless.” Those who choose to be 
selfish will abide with the selfish while those who choose to be selfless 
will abide with the selfless. The lambs go with The Lamb and the goats 
go with The Goat. It doesn’t get any simpler than that which is why no 
one readily embraces the teachings of Howard Pittman and Paul 
Washer. What I’m revealing here is precisely what Jesus taught and 
what these pastors preach, along with every conscientious preacher. 
Now let me reiterate and emphasis what Jesus said. IF (there’s that 
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free will option again) anyone wants to be with Jesus and NOT Satan, 
they must 'deny themselves' (to stop glorifying ourselves by 
sensations of momentary pleasure be it through our minds, our taste 
buds and other unmentionables), 'pick up our crosses,' (yes, God says 
He will constantly put stumbling blocks in our paths during our 
lifetime) and those who persevere without grumbling will pass His 
test. …and follow Me. (live as He did while on Earth)  

So here again we have one statement; one sentence even, that directs 
us, invites us, and warns us at the same time. Know that God submits 
trials for our spiritual growth. Successfully weathering these Heaven 
appointed hurdles will purify our spirits. Heaven is a realm of the 
pure, the selfless, the saintly. No other kind of state can enter such a 
realm. I suggest you get to know God better by reading The Old 
Testament.  

Again, and let me make this clear: To believe in Him is to believe in all 
He taught us. To aspire to the way He lived His Earthly life. To love 
Him is to live our life for Him first as He’ll have no other Gods before 
Him. Don’t forget that all demons believe He is The Christ but they do 
not believe in Him, and they are not going to Heaven. Keep in mind 
the demons don’t believe in Him. They believe He is The Son Of God; 
the same as most Christians, but none of these transgressors are 
Heaven bound. None of them.  

Remember that before The Christ came down to this Earth there was 
no getting back to The Father. The door was shut! Jesus was the one 
to open that door and it is only through Him we get invited back to 
The Father. We don’t have to go back but the price has been paid and 
the long awaited invitation stands if we are wise enough to make that 
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choice and live by that choice. This is what Jesus taught!  

Again, as Elias the prophet quoted God: This people draweth nigh 
unto me with their mouth, this people honoreth me with their lips; 
but their heart is far from me.  

Let’s press on...  

...those things which proceed out of the mouth come forth from the 
heart; and they defile the man: for from within, out of the heart of 
men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, 
covetousness, wickedness, false witness, deceit, lasciviousness, an 
evil eye, blasphemies, pride, foolishness: all these evil things come 
from within, and these are the things which defile the man; but to eat 
with unwashen hands defileth not a man.  

We see here that even “foolishness” offends God. This is a battle for 
our souls and therefore this phase of existence should bear no folly. 
In addition, God makes it known in The ‘Old’ Testament that He is not 
fond of those who fancy themselves ‘clever.’ Apparently it is these 
characteristics (displays of ego) that are bad news for those of us 
(yes, that’s me too) in the entertainment field. Singers, dancers, 
comedians, actors and the like certainly don’t glorify God by virtue of 
what we do, so what good are these crafts?  

I’m adding this next paragraph because of the significance it bears. 
Most “Christians” don’t realize that Jesus was initially sent down to 
minister to the Israelite people first. You see, the Israelites were to be 
God’s example of His desire to commune with mankind but 
unfortunately the stiff necked, selfish, sinful Israelites repeatedly 
rebelled against God. In doing so they hurt His feelings and threw a 
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wrench in gears of God’s plan. Wrongful hurt can translate into 
righteous anger and God could have easily destroyed all traces of 
these people. Incredibly, through His unyielding love, Father offered a 
way to salvage such a stubborn, prideful bunch. All of this stems from 
a promise God made to Abraham and was to be done through His Son 
Jesus, who is The Christ. For those unaware, you will see what is 
meant by way of this next exchange:  

‘The woman (who petitioned Jesus in behalf of her sick daughter) was 
a Greek, a Syrophoenician by nation. Jesus answered her not a word. 
And his disciples came, saying, “send her away.” Jesus said, (to her)  

I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.  

He entered into the house, and would have no man know it (meaning 
He wanted to be there incognito) but he could not be hid. For then 
came she whose young daughter had an unclean spirit, saying, “Lord, 
help me.” But Jesus said unto her, Let the children (of Israel) first be 
filled: (first be ministered to by their Messiah) for it is not meet 
(right) to take the children's bread, and to cast it unto the dogs. 
(Notice here how Heathens are referred to as ‘Dogs?’)  

She said, “Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of the children's 
crumbs which fall from their masters' table.” Jesus answered, O 
woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. For this 
saying go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy daughter. Her daughter 
was made whole from that very hour.’  

Did you ever take note how Jesus instructed His Jewish Apostles to 
teach all the nations after He fulfilled His Father's promise via His 
death and resurrection? This was Father’s intention from the 
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beginning of His relationship with The Israelites. He alluded to this 
when using the parable about the groom whose guests were sinful and 
not worthy to attend his wedding. The groom then instructs his 
servants to go out into the street and invite anybody who wants to 
come to his banquet. Here then, is this reference:  

“Then he said to his servants, “The wedding banquet is ready, but 
those I invited did not deserve to come. So go to the street corners 
and invite to the banquet anyone you find.’ So the servants went out 
into the streets and gathered all the people they could find, the bad as 
well as the good, and the wedding hall was filled with guests.”  

“For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it. For what 
shall it profit a man, what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole 
world, and lose himself, lose his own soul or be cast away? Or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul? For the Son of man shall 
come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall 
reward every man according to his works.  

Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words in this 
adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of man be 
ashamed, when he shall come in his own glory: and cometh in the 
glory of his Father with his holy angels.”! Again we see how believers 
conduct themselves (by way of their fruits) are rewarded. Why don’t 
most “Christian’s” get this? He says this over and over. ???  

I felt compelled to include a snippet from one of His quotes, as it is 
pertinent we adopt these practices. After all, Jesus never said, “if” 
you fast; He said, when you fast... so the question arises, how many 
times a week do we fast?  
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And here again we see how Jesus instructs us to make ourselves 
humble and to be filled with humility… !If any man desire to be first, 
the same shall be last of all.  

Next up… another warning and micro description of the nether 
spiritual realm. Millions of NDE’s experienced varied realms of Hell 
whether they were Agnostic, “Christian,” Muslim, Buddhist, or 
Atheist. (We’ll touch on this subject later.) !And if thy hand offend 
thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than 
having two hands to go into Hell, into the fire that never shall be 
quenched: where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.  

And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off. It is better for thee to enter half 
into life, than having two feet to be cast into Hell, into the fire that 
never shall be quenched: where their worm dieth not, and the fire is 
not quenched. !And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for 
thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two 
eyes to be cast into Hell fire: where their worm dieth not, and the fire 
is not quenched. For every one shall be salted with fire, and every 
sacrifice shall be salted with salt. Salt is good: but if the salt have lost 
his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in yourselves, and 
have peace one with another.  

Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the 
same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.  

These next three quotes reveal what Jesus thinks about the ways of 
this world:  

The world does not hate you; but me it hateth, because I testify of it, 
that the works thereof are evil. If He thought the world back then was 
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evil, what would he think of the world now?  

But another of his disciples said to him, “My Lord, allow me to first go 
bury my Father.” But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the 
dead bury their dead.  

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. We love this 
world, don’t we? We idolize our sports teams and we have the fans to 
prove it! Most of us know that the term ‘fan’ is short for the word, 
‘fanatic,’ and indeed many of us get fanatical when discussing sports.  

We idolize Hollywood “STARS” and light up when we hear about their 
lives and the gossip surrounding them, right? We love our 
self-glorifying movies and our music. We love our cars and our cell 
phones, our iPods and iPads. We love bombarding our Temples with 
junk food and then washing that garbage down with sodas, beers, 
wine, or cocktails, don’t we? We love our painted on faces, our tattoos, 
our body piercings, our plastic surgery, our prescription dope, our 
sexual desires and gratifications, our nice clothes, our cigars, our 
money, our cigarettes, our weed, and our gossip. We LOVE this world 
which is; (shhh...keep this to a whisper)...Lucifer’s World….don’t we.  

Jesus alludes to His own love and obedience to The Father in this 
short excerpt:  

I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these 
things. And he that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me 
alone; for I do always those things that please him. And that’s what 
He expects from us as well.  

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye 
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shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. !Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin.  

Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot hear 
my word. Ye are of your father the devil. Perhaps this is the reason 
His Word doesn’t stay with us.  

Here, “keep my saying means, “Does what I taught them to do.”  

Verily, verily, I say unto you, if a man (person) keep my saying, he 
shall never see death.  

Here Jesus tells the Jewish followers that the Gentiles are invited as 
well:  

And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must 
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and 
one shepherd.  

Also remember that an aspiring follower who asked Jesus how to 
achieve salvation was told to  

...follow The Commandments.” (simplifying, He names a few) Thou 
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not commit adultery... WAY too many 
“Christians” reject the notion that we were meant to follow The Ten 
Commandments but this is another thing Jesus never taught. He 
Himself followed The Ten Commandments and we are to do the same.  

For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandments: and His 
commandments are not grievous. Meaning, it is not impossible to 
follow The Commandments. The problem is that we don’t want to 
follow The Commandments. How much effort do we !put into following 
The Ten Commandments?  
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If ye love me keep My commandments.  

He that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of My Father, and I 
will love him, and will manifest myself to him.  

If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. He that 
loveth me not keepth not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is 
not mine, but the Father's which sent me. Here Jesus is saying that 
He and His Father will live in the person who purifies his mind, body, 
and spirit. What can be plainer than this statement?  

As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my 
love. If ye keep My Commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as 
I have kept my Father's Commandments and abide in his love.  

For many are called, but few are chosen.  

The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God 
is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: 
this is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto 
it, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two 
commandments hang all the law and the prophets. There is none 
other commandment greater than these.  

Prepare a place for me and I will come and live in you; and My Father 
will come and live in you. Wow!! What a God!!! As incredible and 
mighty as He is, He makes himself available to each and every one of 
us as if each one of us was His only creation, and as God is 
omnipresent He can make it seem as such!  
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This means we should clean our houses (our Temples) and chase all 
the demons we’ve willingly invited into our minds and bodies. We 
must DENY OURSELVES and enrich others’ lives. With His Light, 
Love, and Righteousness (all attributes of The Holy Spirit) we will 
truly be set free of the demons we’ve honored heretofore. Once God 
sees we are serious about getting to know Him through His Word, 
continual prayer and quiet time with Him, He promises to endow us 
with His incredible Holy Spirit.  

Revelations About Revelations  

We’ve re-discovered the essential directives Jesus issued but as an 
add-on I’ve included just what Jesus said via the Book of Revelations.  

Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to 
every man according to what he has done. Does this sound like we 
won’t be held accountable for the works we have or haven’t done? 
Does it sound like we can behave the way we want instead of the way 
He insists we behave?  

...and behold I am living for ever and ever, and have the keys of death 
and of Hell.  

 ...do penance, and do the first works. Or else I come to thee, and will 
move thy candlestick out of its place, except thou do penance.” !What 
is penance? Penance is the act of doing good deeds for the sole 
purpose of expressing sorrow to God for one’s perversions and 
selfishness. Acts of penance also glorify God as per Jesus.  

“In like manner do penance: if not, I will come to thee quickly, and 
will fight against them with the sword of my mouth.”  
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And he that shall overcome, and keep my works unto the end, I will 
give him power over the nations.  

I know thy works, that thou art neither cold, nor hot. I would thou 
wert cold, or hot. But because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold 
nor hot, I will begin to vomit thee out of my mouth. Here Jesus talks 
about a love for God that is without fervor and therefore totally 
unacceptable. This is a perfect cross-reference to the commandment, 
“Love God with all your heart, all your mind, and all your soul.  

“And the dragon was angry against the woman: and went to make 
war with the rest of her seed, who keep the commandments of God, 
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.” And again: Here is the 
patience of the saints, who keep the commandments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus.  

And men were scorched with great heat, and they blasphemed the 
name of God, who hath power over these plagues, neither did they 
penance to give him glory. Now would anyone care to tell me our good 
deeds are as dirty rags? Of course good deeds (penance) is worthless 
without the acknowledgement of Christ; Jesus as our Redeemer, but 
simply having “faith (in Jesus) without works is dead.” – James  

‘...and the books were opened; and another book was opened, which is 
the book of life; and the dead were judged by those things which were 
written in the books, according to their works.’  

He that shall overcome shall possess these things, and I will be his 
God; and he shall be my son. [8] But the fearful, and unbelieving, and 
the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, 
and idolaters, and all liars, they shall have their portion in the pool 
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burning with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.  

The term ‘He’ or ‘they that overcome’ is mentioned at least 5 times in 
Revelations. Overcoming means to overcome the world and its 
self-serving ways. Shunning one’s lust for the pleasures of this world, 
shunning one’s desire to self gratify, putting things in proper 
perspective such as the origin of all God-given blessings, talents, 
abilities and gifts is absolutely essential if we choose to be 
Christ-like. !Jesus was tempted just as we are constantly tempted and 
He persevered. The few who cleaned out their selfish Temples and got 
to know God good enough to truly love Him also shunned their desires 
and the ways of the world out of respect and love for Him. If we 
REALLY wanted to, we could do the same. The question is, do we 
REALLY want to?  

A Word About ‘The Word’  

As this chapter winds down I offer one more very important word: 
Discernment. !Discernment is the ability to judge well, or the 
development thereof that enables one to separate fact from fiction; 
truth from deception. The apostle John alluded to this when he 
advised us to “test the spirits to see if they are from God.” Jesus also 
counseled us when suggesting we validate anything we’re told by “the 
fruits they bear.” In other words if someone is talking nuts and bolts, 
be wary if they slip a lemon in there. The lemon doesn’t belong in that 
group so you may even want to disregard the nuts and bolts that 
surround that lemon. One has to be wary about these types of things 
when reading The Bible. !A good way to go about weeding out fact from 
fiction is to consider the big picture. I ask myself, “What is the general 
message? How well does each statement (especially those made by 
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Jesus) jive with ‘the big picture? Where are the lemons seated 
amongst the nuts and bolts of Christ-like protocol? !Let me give you an 
example: We see no less than 3 deceptive depictions of Jesus almost 
every time we see an image of Him. Discernment should expose these 
things. Would you like to take a whack at what the visual 
inconsistencies are before I list them? ! 

1. Jesus is depicted as Caucasian or a white man. Anybody with a lick 
of sense knows the color of skin akin to that of a Middle Eastern 
person. The skin certainly isn't white and it certainly isn't 'black.' ! 

2. Jesus is depicted as having long hair. ! For those who claim to have a 
good understanding of their Bible (even though most "Christians" 
have never read it cover to cover) they would immediately recognize 
the lemon looming with this aspect of Jesus' portrayal. One need only 
turn to Corinthians 11:14 - "Does not even nature itself teach you that 
if a man has long hair, it is a shame unto him?" At the time of Jesus' 
arrival on Earth, the peoples of that region (including the Romans) 
did not have shoulder length hair and it is yet another one of Lucifer's 
ability to make popular the disdain and disrespect he feels for 
Yahushua and us by incorporating those who depict Jesus in such a 
degrading fashion.  

3. Jesus is depicted as being a very good looking man, almost to the 
point of looking effeminate. Throughout The Bible God makes it clear 
He cares about the beauty of ones' insides, not their outer 
appearance. Again, if you've read your Bible you would be able to 
easily discern fact from fiction. One of those statements appears in 
Isaiah 53:2b..."He has no form or comeliness; and when we see Him 
there is no beauty that we should desire Him." (the Hebrew word for 
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'form' means, 'beautiful form' or 'good looking.') !Discernment is best 
developed with knowledge, wisdom, and observance. A more acute 
example is when Jesus is with His disciples via 'the last supper.' 
When talking about the blood He was soon to shed for the sake of 
those who choose to follow Him, He allegedly said, “...it will be shed 
for you and for all so that sins can be forgiven.” Actually, Jesus The 
Christ said, “...it will be shed for you and for many so that sins can be 
forgiven.” The more accurate translation (“many”) was finally 
corrected and substituted instead of the incorrectly translated word, 
“all.” According to what Jesus had been teaching his followers, only 
those who do the will of His Father will be redeemed and admitted 
into Heaven, so shedding His blood for “all” would not have been an 
accurate statement. !When you consider the successive generations 
that have lived heretofore, the trillions of souls that passed since the 
inception of humans, the word “many” would have been much more 
accurate. Remember He also said, “Not everyone that says to me, 
‘Lord, Lord’ will enter the kingdom of Heaven...”!If we truly had a 
developed sense of discernment, we could have weeded that word out 
ourselves, seeing how it did not mesh with the crux of what Jesus 
taught.  

Another example is when Jesus tells his congregation, “...and you 
parents who are sinners...” Actually, the translation is ...and you 
parents who are “evil.” ! Here we have a more complex issue because 
the consensus is that parents (most of us, anyway) are usually loving, 
caring, and nurturing sorts when it comes to our children’s wellbeing. 
However if we understand that any being not perfect in thought, 
heart, and deed is evil (as Jesus and our Father teaches via The Old 
and New Testaments) we would know something is amiss when we 
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parents are labeled as ‘sinners’ as opposed to ‘evil’ in The Scriptures. 
Are not those of us who sin 'evil?' So why not use the more accurate 
word, 'evil' as opposed to 'sinner?' These are examples of effectively 
using discernment, albeit this particular example tends to mask itself  
rather well from the average reader.  

Let’s take another look: During His crucifixion Jesus guarantees one 
of the thieves that he’ll be with Him in Paradise that same day. (Luke 
23:43) ! What?!? (sound of needle scratching an album) !Here’s a 
common thief who had no regard for anyone but himself during his 
life. He stole from those who worked for their livelihood and earned 
himself enough of a reputation to warrant crucifixion but he’s going 
to Heaven because he acknowledged Christ’s divinity and lashed out 
at the other thief who was berating Jesus? !When compared to the 
nuts and bolts Jesus taught, I find this 'lemon' sticks out like a sore 
thumb. Another point is that Luke’s gospel is the only record of this 
incident. Personally, I believe this verbal exchange could not have 
taken place, especially in light of the rigid protocol Jesus taught 
during His ministry. One thing’s for sure, if it was that easy for us to 
get into Heaven, Jesus could have saved Himself the trouble of a few 
years hard travel and exhaustive preaching, which is something He 
would have been completely aware. !Discernment is important as it 
keeps us aligned with what Jesus taught. Pray for discernment and 
start developing this most useful mental tool. It's useful in our secular 
lifestyle as well. !From a selfish aspect I can only hope this exchange 
took place as it certainly gives the rest of us Laodicean types (lazy 
buggers) a fighting chance, but I doubt it. Again, when we weigh in on 
just what Jesus said during His ministry, it doesn’t measure up as a 
competently recorded snippet of history. Once again discernment 
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keeps us on the straight and narrow. I mention these things because 
it is easy to get thrown off track by some of the passages found in The 
Bible. I suggest you look at the BIG picture, and discard anything else 
that compromises the integrity of His Word. You can't go wrong when 
you remind yourself to focus solely on just what Jesus said. 
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Points To Ponder 

There are too few of us who believe in the reality of God (let alone 
Heaven and Hell), but it is obviously important we do so otherwise we 
are merely living in a virtual reality. God is obviously concerned 
enough to remind us what we’re to encounter (via NDEs) if we 
continue to live self-serving lives (glorifying ourselves instead of 
Him) or if we unwittingly assume the role of God by causing our own 
demise (suicide). Remember that He is a jealous God, and will have no 
other gods before Him.  

Idol Worship Curve 

Let me ask, how many of us were groomed to believe that Mary, the 
Earthly mother of God is some kind of intercessor in our behalf? I 
know I was, but does she in fact have Heavenly clout, enough to 
intercede, pleading for mercy on our behalf? !Mother Mary, ‘The 
Mediatrix,” as she is also known by millions of Catholics, has no such 
position of influence or authority. Any belief that Mary has the clout 
to have our transgressions excused, then expunged is wishful 
thinking at best. Personally? I wish she did have such influence 
because I could sure use her help! Unfortunately, this embedded 
belief does not ring true. When unveiled, (yes…intended) Mary, 
popularly touted as ‘our savior from The Savior’ is but another 
‘lemon’ Satan cleverly put with God’s ‘nuts and bolts plan’ for 
salvation. Sad, but true. In short, praying to Mary is praying to a false 
idol.  

“Mother Mary” is also known as “The Queen of Heaven.” Where else 
can we locate such a title as “The Queen Of Heaven?” In The Bible! 
This false goddess is mentioned twice in Jeremiah when God 
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denounced the men of Israel for allowing idol worship. He threatened 
Israel with utter destruction as a result of their wives secretly 
honoring “The Queen of Heaven.” Take a look at Jeremiah (44:7-19) 
and see for yourselves.  

It just so happens the Egyptians also worshipped Semiramis (wife of 
Nimrod) whom they praised as “The Queen of Heaven.” It’s because of 
reasons such as these that The Bible proclaims, “Satan fools the 
whole world.”  

Over hundreds of years there have been hundreds of apparition sites 
featuring, “The Blessed Mother.” Is it really her? No, but guess who? 
One NDE account depicts Jesus pointing to a celestial entity stating, 
“That was my Earthly mother and she is in Heaven but has never 
returned to Earth since her death.” 

Though she was blessed in that she was chosen as a worthy vessel for 
The Son Of God to incarnate, she is no “Mediatrix” or intercessor for 
God. It is at these “Marian Apparition Sites” that Lucifer pulls out all 
the stops, providing “miraculous signs, healings, and wonders” so 
that “even The Elect” are deceived, as predicted by Jesus. As the 
Bible states: “Satan fools the whole world.”  

Nearly all NDE testimonies mention God The Father, God The Son and 
The Holy Spirit, without ever a mention of Mary. Mary was Jesus' 
Earthly Mother, not Jesus' Universal Mother. Mary was not an 
integral part of God’s plan for man’s eternal salvation other than to 
be the approved birthing vessel of The Word; Yahushua Ha Mashiach 
a.k.a. Jesus The Christ. The testimonies that do support such notions 
are very few in number and most likely propagated by...well... I’ll let 
you fill in the blank. I was raised a Catholic too!  
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Again, what people are actually doing is the same thing I was 
groomed to do since childhood...praying to an idol. I’ll leave it at that 
and not delve into the multitudes of statues and images people kneel 
at, kiss, and pray to when it’s clearly stated in God’s Ten 
Commandments NOT TO DO SO!  

There is little doubt in my mind the joy Lucifer gets when he coerces 
millions of people to bow down to statues he gets to weep tears of oil 
or blood. I used to be one of those gullible people!  

Personal Testimonies 

On a personal note I’d like to relay a couple of recent experiences that 
gave me goose- bumps.  

A very good friend of mine thought he’d ask his cardiologist if his 
resuscitated patients ever experienced anything after they died. His 
reason for asking his doctor was two-fold: One, in that he knew his 
doctor had resuscitated hundreds of patients during his long career 
and two, he was hoping the good doctor would poo-poo any notion of 
life after death so that he could tease me about my NDE research. 
Much to my friend’s surprise, the doctor’s response was as follows:  

“About 50% of patients resuscitated don’t remember a thing. About 2 
to 3% reported a sensational experience and knew they were in the 
presence of God; of Jesus. They experienced a euphoric feeling of love 
and everything that goes with it, so much so that when each of these 
patients was resuscitated they absolutely did not want to be back 
here.” “And the other 47%?” my friend pressed. The doctor paused 
then said, “Frankly, they came back terrified. They were sure they 
were in a realm of Hell; some of them reviving by clutching at us with 
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tears streaming down their faces and their arm hairs literally 
standing, begging us not to let them go back to Hell.”  

Needless to say, my friend did not chide me anymore. That happened 
about a year ago at the time of this writing.  

Just two weeks ago (again, at the time of this writing) my lifelong 
friend Frank Mosca asked his doctor, (a retired surgeon) the same 
question and his doctor told him the very same thing right down to 
the percentages! These are two different doctors living in two 
different states that have never crossed paths!  

I’m going to cross reference this topic one more time: Howard 
Pittman also states that out of every thousand people that die, about 
20 to 25 people go to Heaven. What is that ratio percent-wise? A 
paltry 2 to 2 & 1/2%, which reflects exactly what the other 2 
physicians said!!  

Here is one more personal testimony I’d like to share with you before 
we conclude this chapter. It is that of my late, long time friend, Steve . 
Steve was a believer but a believer in the sense he was onboard with 
other mainstream “Christians.” He and I differed in opinion when it 
came to Christian protocol, along with the expectations God required 
in regards to our salvation. I was more onboard with Paul Washer and 
Steve was more onboard with (what I call) “watered-down, 
mainstream Christianity.”  

About 10 years ago Steve called our mutual friend Rich Mosca who 
happens to be the older brother of Frank Mosca. He confided to Rich 
that he had heard a male voice that filled his apartment Who said 
only, “You have 3 days to get yourself ready.” There was no one home 
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and it was completely quiet when Steve heard this totally audible 
announcement. Not knowing what to make of it, Steve called Rich and 
asked him what he thought about it. Rich had no explanation and the 
conversation eventually took the inane course all conversations take.  

Three days later Steve phoned Rich, complaining of chest pains. Was 
it gas? Did he pull something? Rich advised him to go to an 
emergency room and see a doctor asap as Steve lived in rather close 
proximity to a hospital. Rich called his youngest brother Tony and 
asked him to drive over and check on Steve. Enroute, Tony called 911 
and on his arrival noticed Steve’s car was there but there was no 
answer at his door. The police were there and compromised the door 
for entry, finding Steve collapsed and non-responsive. Efforts to 
revive our mutual friend proved unsuccessful. He had suffered a 
massive heart attack and wouldn’t you know... it happened a day 
before his 50th birthday, on the third day after he heard that voice. 
The question is, who warned Steve to prepare himself to cross over? 
Nobody knows.  

 

A Word About Purgatory 

A popular belief (especially among Catholics) in a supernatural realm 
called “Purgatory” has existed for hundreds of years. It is widely 
believed that if Heaven or Hell is not realized after one’s death, 
Purgatory will most likely be the temporary destination.  

Supposedly, Purgatory is a place where ones' accumulated sins are 
literally purged from their soul. The amount of stains (sins) one has 
accumulated during their lifetime determines the souls' length of stay 
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in Purgatory. One NDE said there are several levels of Purgatory. The 
lower levels being more intense (by way of it’s torturing demons and 
purging fire) and the upper levels are devoid of demons and 
somewhat less intense. All souls progress their way through 
designated levels and eventually work their way up and out of 
Purgatory. Separation from God is yet another anguish realized in 
this realm of harsh purification. The soul, once purged of its 
indiscretions or stains can then be escorted into the Heavenly realm 
having been purified by God’s spiritual fire.  

I’m not going to support the notion for or against ‘Purgatory.’ I’m on 
the fence about it and can only hope there is such a place as it’s much 
better than being sent to Hell. At least you know you’ll get out of there 
at some point! Troubling is the lack of NDE testimonies that 
substantiate the reality of Purgatory. I estimate 95% of NDE 
testimonies mention no such place as Purgatory. Many do find 
themselves in an all-encompassing darkness. Others find themselves 
in a completely grey atmosphere, but not in a realm of extreme 
discomfort such as that of Pugatory.  

That isn’t to say this ‘pit stop’ on the road to Heaven does not exist. In 
fact if we reference The Bible, Jesus relates the tale of a rich man and 
a beggar named Lazarus. Lazarus dies and goes to Heaven but when 
the rich man dies he finds himself in a void frocked with anguish and 
extreme heat. Between these two entities is an impassable chasm. 
The rich man’s implores Lazarus for something to cool him off such as 
a few drops of water but Lazarus is unable to pass the chasm between 
them (Luke 16:19 – 31) Is this a glimpse of Purgatory as told by 
Jesus? The Bible seems to make a reference to such a realm and it’s 
plausible, but frankly... I can’t be sure, so I won’t commit. Like I said, 
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we had better hope there is such a place. The fact that it is once again 
a passage from The Gospel of Luke (and no other gospel) raises an 
eyebrow.  

Scant numbers of NDE testimonies that include Purgatory do exist. 
Some of these testimonies are quite compelling such as that of Sondra 
Abrams, (you can search her name on Youtube but it has been 
misspelled over the years as Sondra Abraham) but again, the 
overwhelming number of testimonies refer to Heaven and Hell only, 
so I’ll remain on the fence when it comes to ‘Purgatorial’ belief. Again, 
I sincerely hope there is such a realm otherwise my own research 
suggests I’m headed straight to Hell! The most troubling aspect of 
Hell is that we're told we'll remain there forever and ever. Such is the 
warning from Jesus and many an NDE. But is 'forever' subjective in 
terms of time? In a supernatural realm of timelessness can there 
actually be a 'forever and ever?' There is a chance the answer may be 
a 'yes' and 'no' at the same time. Take the case of a doctor who heard a 
male voice repeatedly telling him to go pray for the soul of a 
hospitalized patient he had just failed to resuscitate one fine day...  

After audibly hearing a male voice twice (once while exiting the 
hospital and then again in the hospital's parking lot) a doctor 
obediently turned back toward the hospital and rallied his attending 
staff to conduct all procedures conducive to reviving an expired 
patient. The staff reluctantly acquiesced despite the 40 minute failed 
attempt to revive the patient mere minutes before the renewed effort. 
A strong heartbeat suddenly registered whereafter the good doctor 
hastened to his next appointment. The next day the doctor visited the 
recovering patient and made it a point to ask him if he had 
experienced anything unusual during his Earthly absence. The 
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answer was immediate: "I was in Hell." The doctor asked, "How long 
were you there?" The answer: "For an eternity." This reply was as 
mysterious as it was sobering, yet it offers some insight and perhaps 
some hope as to how subjective time (as we know it) is in the 
heavenly realm. This was a testimony I had heard some 5 or 6 years 
ago (at the time of this writing) and just recently I ran into the same 
testimony. The only difference in the recent rendition was that the 
patients' answer of "I was in Hell," was now changed to, "I was in 
darkness." ?? Why the change? Who knows, but I know for sure the 
first account was as I relayed it here. Anyway, it's just one account 
and therefore cannot be cross referenced or confirmed, but it is good 
food for thought and perhaps, Hope?  

What we know and what we think we know are often worlds apart. It 
took me quite a number of years before I realized facts that opened 
my eyes.  

For instance, I had no idea we were evil. I refused to believe so; until 
God’s Truth started permeating my being. We are all called to be Holy. 
We are all called to be perfect and walk with God through Christ; 
Jesus through His Commandments and Statutes. (You think there 
are only 10 Commandments? Think again and do some research). 
According to God, if we refuse to get to know Him through His Word 
and defy his aspirations for us, refuse His invitiation through Jesus’ 
sufferable death, then we are by His definition, “evil.”  

In addition, I didn’t realize what a loving, awesome Father God is. I 
was totally blind to that. Those of us who think that God is cruel and 
unloving simply do not know Him.  

I also failed to realize I didn’t truly love God, or Jesus. I just thought I 
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did. Paul Washer was the first one to wake me and make me realize 
what I was led to believe was incorrect. Simply saying the sinner’s 
prayer and continuing to live my self-serving life is not what God has 
in mind for me or anyone else for that matter. Believing (as taught) 
that good deeds are worthless and are “as dirty rags” was another 
false teaching I embraced. When I started to accept His Truth it was 
tough. I returned to the comfort of my own beliefs quite a few times, 
wrestling with my soul quite often. The transition is not easy, but it’s 
not impossible and it’s necessary! Do I occasion myself to sin? Yes! 
BUT...I get right back on that horse after apologizing to Father 
through Christ; Jesus. I am nowhere NEAR perfect, nor do I have a 
generous amount of The Holy Spirit within, but I will die trying to be 
as my Creator wants me to be. Like a priest told me years ago, "Put 
more effort into it!" Did you ever measure the amount of effort put 
into being more patient, forgiving, generous, loving, etc? Try it.  

I didn’t understand the nature of God at the time I started listening to 
Pittman and Washer and therefore thought of The Most High as being 
unfair and vindictive (which is the same way The Illuminati views 
Him). For instance I could never understand why Father would direct 
Moses to certain communities and order him to kill everyone: men, 
women, and children. Later He revealed to me (through Scripture) 
that the offspring of the Nephilim had to be eliminated because they 
were hybrid creatures, coming from half demon / half human origin. 
These beings were a most menacing bunch, threatening the very 
existence of humans. The adults sacrificed their own children to their 
demon gods and took part in other sickening rituals. If these races 
had not been eliminated, we would not be here today as they 
eventually used us for sustenance! For our sake God wiped these 
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creatures off this Earth and used the armies of Moses to do so. To find 
out more about this issue I suggest you read The Book of Enoch which 
expounds on what is recorded in Genesis 6:1.  

God did more things for us than are mentioned in The Bible, yet how 
many of us (including myself) exhibit empathy enough to imagine 
how He feels emotionally? !Who really loves Him? How much quiet 
time do we spend with Him in spirit? He provides most of us with 
hundreds of blessings every day but are we grateful for that?  

Most of us have eyesight every second of every minute each and 
every day. Good or bad, most of us have eyesight. Not everybody has 
eyesight, good or bad. Are we grateful for such a blessing as eyesight? 
Even bad eyesight is glorious compared to being blind! This is a 
constant blessing? Do we bother to thank him daily? 

The same as is having all of our limbs. The same is having the ability 
to hear, to speak, to converse, to understand, to taste food, to 
converse with one another. I could go on and on but you get the 
picture. Who thanks God for all these continual blessings? So who 
really loves God the way He should be loved, and loved from the 
heart, not with lip service. How many of us feel the love He deserves? 
This is why David was one of God’s favorites. David really loved God. 
(and still does) …and David was no angel!!  

As much as He has revealed to me I know I still don’t love Him as I 
should; as He deserves to be loved. This means I am a disappointment 
to Him as a son, and unless I completely devote my life to Him, He 
doesn’t feel appreciated or loved as much as He feels disrespected 
and taken for granted. That stinks!! Therefore, I stink!!  
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It puts people off when Jesus declares, (and I’ll paraphrase here) “If 
you love your Mother, Father, Son or Daughter more than you love 
Me then you are not worthy of Me.” Why is that statement so difficult 
to process? Think about it and ask yourself, “Why does that 
declaration make perfect sense?” Are you still at a loss? Because God 
is the one that gave us our parents and our children! Of course He 
should be loved much more than they! He should be honored, 
respected, and loved more than all of the inhabitants of this world 
and The Heavens put together! But sadly, He’s not.  

Can you imagine having nearly 7 billion children who really don’t 
love you? !Heck, my feelings get hurt when only one of my kids shun 
me. Can you imagine the compounded, continual heartache God must 
feel being shunned, disbelieved, disrespected and unloved by nearly 
all His children? How is it that we’re all too ‘busy’ to spend time with 
our Dad, but none too busy to continually break His Heart? These are 
the questions that must be answered honestly before anyone labels 
themselves as Christ-like or Christian.  

Our Father in Heaven is a loving God and is the author of love. HE 
GAVE UP HIS DEARLY BELOVED, ONLY BEGOTTEN SON for our sake 
in the hope we’d reflect His totally selfless gesture with our love, but 
do we? No. We’re so puffed up and self-consumed that we don’t have 
an interest in pleasing Him; He Who shared so much with us. Let me 
ask, would one of us be willing to offer our son or daughter up for the 
sake of others? Such is the magnitude of God’s Love. Remember this 
the next time you see someone holding up the familiar sign, “John 
3:16.”  

When I eventually learned how beautiful and loving God our Father 
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is, my heart broke. At times I find myself weeping as I talk and 
confide in Him. If you start to know a little about God you too will 
start to harbor a broken heart. His love knows no bounds. This is why 
I coined the phrase, “To know God is to live with a broken heart.”  
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Conclusion 

I’ve done my utmost to condense a hearty harvest of information and 
present it in a manner that can be easily assimilated. I did this for the 
benefit of those of you too busy to take on such an endeavor but once 
again I encourage everyone to research these diverse subjects. Being 
a people person I felt I owed it to God and my fellow human beings to 
submit to you what I feel is the crux of our existence and purpose in 
this phase of life. I compiled select information out of love, fear, and 
respect for The Most High along with a sense of urgency for all of my 
known (and unknown) brothers and sisters. I hope the truths 
presented here impress upon you the utter reality of God. God, who is 
always waiting, hoping, and longing for us to join His Holy Family by 
living our lives according to His Will through our faith and belief in 
Jesus’s Word and sacrifice. !It is only by the sacrifice of God’s Son that 
we are invited. Beyond this holy invitation is the preparation that 
gains us entry into God’s Heavenly dwelling and subsequently 
prepares us to take positions of authority (for the saints) and 
stewardship when God brings His Kingdom of Heaven down to Earth. 
It was God’s Will that Adam and Eve become stewards (tenders) for 
the Garden of Eden and this will continue to be the case when Heaven 
comes to Earth.  

!Remember that God is Holy, Holy, Holy, and so He must live in an 
equally suitable realm. Selfishness stains our souls, and therefore He 
cannot live in us nor can we enter Heaven. Remember, anything 
impure cannot enter Heaven! The gospel truth or good news is that 
we are eligible for eternal salvation through Christ’s sacrifice. Deeds 
of love for others go a long way when appealing to our Heavenly 
Father through Jesus The Christ. This is what Jesus taught!  
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We all should read His quotes regularly, allowing them to penetrate 
into the deepest recesses of our psyche, being, and soul. Listen to His 
message; not the New Age ‘spiritual whisperers’ of this world. Their 
messages will most certainly lead us down the ‘wide road,’ be that the 
intention of it’s followers or not. Remember that Lucifer will tell us 
what we want to hear and give us that ‘feel good, fuzzy feeling, but 
this is an age-old tactic of his. His intention is to derail our trip back 
to where we really desire to be; with God The Father through Christ; 
Jesus.  

For the sake of our newly acquired heightened awareness, let’s recap 
and reflect for a bit.  

We are now aware that all fallen angels (demons) know of faith and 
belief of God more than all the believers of this world combined. 
That's because they know who God is and absolutely fear God with 
utter dread. Do we walk around with absolute fear of God in our 
hearts & minds? NO. Do we live like we know God exists as opposed to 
"believe" God exists? NO. With all the faith and belief the fallen angels 
have, are THEY Heaven bound? NO.  

Therefore "faith” and “belief of Jesus as Messiah as opposed to belief 
in Jesus The Messiah, ” is spiritually meritless. To reap the benefit of 
Christ’s sacrifice, we too must sacrifice ourselves; mind, body, and 
spirit (dying to our old selves) and follow Him (His example). Again, 
this is what He taught! We must die to one's OLD way of life and be 
reborn to God's NEW way of life; purifying our souls through His love 
which is selfless. This was the whole idea of baptism... that our old 
selves die with Christ and our new selves rise with Him. We simply 
have to stop clinging to the ways of this world. We have to let go.  
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The idea is to free ourselves from the grip of worldly tangibles and 
self-gratification. This is much more easily said than done, but it’s not 
impossible. What...are we afraid we’ll die without our precious 
sitcoms, pro sports, video games, junk food, drugs & alcohol, etc? Put 
it this way, we’re in a (supernatural) world of hurt if we were to die 
now!  

Again, if we decide not to live as Jesus taught, His sacrifice on the 
cross is of no help to us!! This can only mean that the widely accepted 
belief that one only need believe that Jesus is The Christ is the 
furthest thing from the truth and this watered down slant on God’s 
salvation for us was never taught by Him!! I know I keep reiterating 
this truth, but so did Jesus, and “Christians” still don’t get it!  

God thought of our feeble brains and broke down for us what is 
required in order we receive salvation through His sacrifice, so read 
ONLY what Jesus said. Why? Who better to listen to? By reading all of 
His quotes one can then begin to understand that this modern day, 
watered-down, spiritual cancer we call "Christian Faith" is one of the 
BIGGEST facades ever.  

Reading the letters of Paul (formerly Saul) cannot be done with any 
measure of total understanding. Paul was a devout Jew; highly 
educated, and he loved God with fervor albeit a misdirected fervor, 
which is why Jesus literally stopped him in his tracks and set him 
straight. In his letters, Paul went off on tangents that only scholars of 
his equal would understand, but in reality he never veered off the 
road when it came to the teachings of Christ; Jesus. People and yes, 
even many scholars misinterpret what Paul preaches. My advice? 
Stay away from the teachings of Paul if you are getting a Laodicean 
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message from him. Most of us are not of the state of mind Paul was in 
and therefore not qualified to indulge him by way of reading his 
letters. There are too many statements isolated from his letters taken 
out of context. If we read just what Jesus Said, we can’t go wrong. 
Saying "The Sinner's Prayer" & continuing to live life without a 
complete change of mind, body, and heart has no merit whatsoever. 
It’s about as true as jumping up in the air & being convinced we flew. 
Know this; if we do good works all of our lives & never proclaim that 
Yahushua ha Mashiach (Jesus) is The Divine Christ then yes, all our 
good deeds "are as filthy rags." It's amazing how many “believers” 
take one line from Paul's letters & purport it to be the whole of 
Christ’s teachings. Unbelievable! I’m sure Paul would be horrified 
that a single line he quoted from Isaiah was completely taken out of 
context and used as a faith based staple. It’s insane, or should I say, 
“In-sin!”  

Let’s call to mind the amount of time we spend with God compared to 
all our other ‘gods.’ Oh, there He is...near or at the bottom of the list! 
I‘ll bet He feels all fuzzy about that kind of love, right?  

Poor Dad!! Who loves Him as He should be loved? You don’t think His 
feelings get hurt? How many times a day (with 7 billion kids) does He 
get His feelings hurt? You think His kids would be grateful by loving 
Him for the great Dad He is, but instead He gets shunned, ignored, 
and forgotten.  

Think how hurt we get when just one of our kids shuns us. Now 
imagine how He feels. Don’t forget that we were made in His image, 
and that includes emotions. Why do we tend to think God shrugs off 
all the lack of love, disrespect, apathy, ungratefulness, and a host of 
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other heartbreaking indignities we continually cause Him to suffer? 
Heartbreak leads to frustration, and frustration can turn to anger. 
It’s amazing how long He has waited to wake us up from our spiritual 
disrespect and laziness, but like He says about Himself, My patience 
is long suffering. And suffer He does, thanks to us! What a bunch of 
bratty, ungrateful kids we are. Seriously.  

I thank God for His Love. I mean, who loves more than God loves? He 
is the author of love! And His patience? He waits...with His broken 
heart, hoping to be honored as Creator, respected as Master, and 
loved as a Father. Sorry, but when it comes right down to it, Jesus is 
right; we are evil!  

There are a lot of people who badmouth God because of the directives 
He gave at times to kill all men, women, and children (in 1 Samuel 
and the book of Numbers) during sieges of certain cities and 
kingdoms. At first glance this does seem to be way over the top, but 
do you know why He directed those attacks in such a manner? 
Probably not but here again is the all too familiar ‘BIG OPINION; little 
knowledge’ syndrome.  

For those unaware, I’ll give a brief explanation. As many unpublished 
archaeologists know, “there were giants in those days,” as attested by 
The Bible and the offspring of the fallen angels of rebellion (read 
Genesis 6:1, The Book of Enoch, and The Book of Jasher), who were 
called Nephilim. They were a most malicious hybrid race (half !angelic 
/ half human) that perverted the knowledge (as did their fathers) 
God shared with His angels. As a result, they possessed abilities we 
mortal humans only dream of having. We humans were enslaved by 
these giant Nephilim and even consumed by them. This malicious 
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behavior of these super hybrid monsters were an abomination to God 
and therefore had to be eliminated from The Earth. Had God not 
vanished these races from The Earth, we humans would have been 
the victims of genocide, ceasing to exist. God was having none of that, 
so He decided that the offspring of these rebellious angels had to be 
wiped from the face of The Earth; men, women, and children. They 
were all life threatening enemies to us. 

On that note, why do people freak out at all when God decides 
someone has to die or be ‘evicted’ from His Earth? What is a physical 
life to God, Who has complete control of the soul for that life? For that 
matter what is the physical realm to God when it’s the spiritual world 
that takes precedence? I think we forget the fact that physical death 
is of no consequence to God. He has control of every soul. For this 
reason God does not view physical death the same way we view 
physical death.  

People mistakenly think we all are physical beings who experience 
occasional spiritual events on this Earth. In reality we’re spiritual 
beings having Earthly experiences until we once again revert back to 
spirit.  

I urge you all to sift through the following books (including The Bible) 
and catch up on an utter dose of reality. REAL reality. Glean only 
what you deem prudent (use discernment) from The Book of Enoch, 
Jasher, and Jubilees as some of the material reeks of Enochian 
Magik. It is widely thought there were two noted men that were 
named, Enoch. One Enoch came from the loins of Cain and is thought 
to have been groomed by a select few of The Fallen Angels. The other 
Enoch was a God fearing man who “walked with God” and was born 
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much later. This Enoch was the grandfather of Noah. Using 
discernment, one can glean what is needed to further their 
understanding of history and spiritual development but be very 
careful! Leave much of what the rebellious, fallen angels (demons) 
taught mankind behind, as God deems these teachings as self serving 
or evil.  

I think we had better start asking ourselves, “How many times a day 
do I deny myself for the sake of God?” He denied Himself for our sake, 
that’s for sure! How many times do we give up the desires of this 
world for His Namesake? Have you ever kept score? Try it some time.  

Remember He is ALWAYS MONITORING US. We might as well get 
comfortable with the fact that NOTHING escapes his attention, 
according to what Jesus said in The Gospels (“not one jot or tittle will 
be overlooked”) and NDEs attest to this fact as well. Like babies and 
toddlers having to be constantly monitored, we too (as spiritual ne’er- 
do-wells) have to be interacted with, tested, chastised, and guided. 
Like the great Dad He is, God will do just that in order He knows that 
He tried His utmost to save us. Beyond that, we are subject to the 
desires of our own free will. (Talk about your proverbial double edged 
sword…free will is one of them.)  

Remember...The "I Am That I Am" exists in an immaculate realm that 
is suitable for His purity, His righteousness, His goodness, His 
perfection, and His Holiness. No stain of selfishness can enter into 
this Holy realm of pure light. It would be easier to mix oil with water. 
It just cannot happen. He is PURE. That’s why the angels sing, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy Lord.” No selfish being could abide in such a perfect 
environment much less enter. It’s a shame we are unable to fathom 
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the majesty that is God in The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  

Would we invite people we love and respect to our residence if it was 
dirty, messy, and ill suited for their presence? No. We’d give our best 
efforts in preparing our abodes for their visits. The same thing goes 
for our minds and bodies Jesus refers to as “Temples.” God cannot 
reside in the hearts and minds of the impure. How can THEE 
Supreme Entity occupy a temple so unclean? Answer: God cannot. 
God will not. Not without purifying those abodes first. But He asked 
US to purify them so that His Holy Spirit can take residence. “Prepare 
a place for Me and I will come and live in you; and My Father will 
come and live in you.”  

Who, I ask by virtue of the way we conduct ourselves, are we inviting 
into our hearts and minds? Every thought, every word, and every 
action declares our allegiance to God, or Lucifer, and yes it’s that 
simple. And what does Michael the archangel declare at the time of 
judgment for “those who serve both gods?” Lucifer (by way of 
yourself) and God? He says scales will weigh the difference, thus 
determining where we spend eternity. The sheep will go with Jesus 
and the goats with Satan.  

Incredibly, most mainstream “Christians” interpret all of Christ’s 
teachings as, ‘Okay, I'm dying for your sins, so there’s no need for 
anyone to change their way of thinking and lifestyles. Go ahead and 
keep the lifestyles you're accustomed to...I’ve got this. Just have faith 
enough to believe I’m The Christ and that’ll be enough. You’re 
Heaven-bound. No worries!’ Nothing could be further from the truth!  

I encourage you to read the Epistles of John (I and II) and that of 
James if you want to know more of Christian protocol. These guys 
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broke bread with Jesus and received The Holy Spirit before they 
wrote their testimonies. You’re not going to read anything contrary 
to what Jesus said in any of these Epistles, but you will read things 
contrary to modern day Christian beliefs because modern day, 
mainstream 'Christian beliefs' are heretical; flat out.  

I thank you for reading this book. Don’t think I’m not in the same boat 
as you, knowing the little information God has allowed me to learn. 
Anyone can ask God to reveal Himself and to furnish helpful, 
insightful info IF THEY ASK. What did Jesus say? “You receive not 
because you ask not.” (and He’s not talking about a TV receiver or a 
new car, folks.) ! The thing is we have to try harder, much harder. We 
should ask, no… beg for The Holy Spirit daily.  

God our Creator and Father, is an unloved parent and if you allow 
yourself to dwell on that train of thought, it will break your heart. “To 
know God is to harbor a broken heart.” Perhaps this is what The Bible 
meant when it said, “Trade your laughter for tears.”  

Remember God hears anything and everything we say, so it’s okay to 
talk to Him frequently, keeping in mind there is no established 
relationship without contact. God will respond to you in silence as 
does Lucifer and his fallen when we cater to their whims. Hopefully 
you’ll consider inviting our Father and Yahushua (Jesus) into your 
life, keeping in mind you are in His perfect company and conducting 
yourself accordingly.  

Remember the BIG picture of what He taught through His Word. 
Develop a strong sense of discernment. Lemons don’t go with nuts 
and bolts. Glean from His Word what you think will help you become 
more of a loving son or daughter.  
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Keep in mind how much God loves you! Are you returning that love? 
If not, then you don’t know enough about Him to truly love Him. Like 
He told one NDE in a hospital when the terrified patient asked God 
how he could avoid returning to the place he found himself at the 
time of his death. God’s answer filled the room: “Get to know Me.”  

Be honest with yourself! Get over the delusion that you’re a pretty 
decent guy or gal. God is not interested in pretty good guys and gals 
running His world when The New Jerusalem lights down to Earth. 
(Revelations)  

Remember that everybody and every body was created by God, each 
with their own ‘stumbling blocks’ attached, be they mental, physical 
or both so abandon the habit of critiquing ones looks or personality. 
God despises gossip! On that note, know that the same people you 
gossip with are the same ones who gossip and critique you when you 
are in their absence. Of course they do! This is the very nature of 
gossip! It is self glorifying, vicious AND Jesus doesn’t like it! Just ask 
any NDE. Beauty defines itself from within, not without. If it did, we 
wouldn’t get old and skanky looking... like me! Even if you die young 
and beautiful, that beauty is left at death but inner beauty lasts 
forever, so work a lot more on inner beauty!  

I tell my kids not to worry to excess about money in the bank. I tell 
them, “Worry about how much you have in your in your Heavenly 
Bank Account, where your good deeds and self sacrifice earns you 
immeasurable compounded interest.” I invite everyone to start your 
Heavenly Bank Account today in the name of Jesus The Christ.  

Jesus told an NDE: “I don’t want 99.9% of you. I want 100% of you,” 
so let go. TRUST IN HIM.  
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Don’t forget the fact we got our emotions from God. If people we love 
can hurt us deeply, how much more are God’s feelings affected? He 
desires our love, but He’s not going to push us. He admits He is jealous 
when we love anything or anyone else more than we love Him. He 
gave us everything and everyone, and so it is only right that we do 
love Him above everyone and everything else! Do we not feel jealous 
when jilted by those whom we feel should love us? It’s a powerful 
hurt, even when one person has emotionally ‘broadsided’ us with a 
tower of apathy. Can you imagine that pain times 7 billion children?  

Remember...untold powers and the kingdoms of The Earth were 
temporarily granted to Lucifer. He and his demons have no need for 
sleep and are constantly throwing curves at us because they hate us 
and want God to suffer as much pain as possible. Lucifer will not 
hesitate to pull out all the stops if he thinks it will further his plan for 
our spiritual demise.  

Forget about these “Marian Apparitions.” The saying goes that Satan 
will tell us a thousand truths just to tell us one lie. I used to think all 
the so-called “Marian Apparition Sites” were valid, but as I developed 
discernment I soon found out that they were all Luciferic. Lucifer has 
healed millions of people at these apparition sites so that they 
unwittingly worship him as God. He also has shown ‘great signs and 
wonders’ like The Bible predicted he would; "and no wonder, for Satan 
himself masquerades as an angel of light." 2 Corinthians 11:14.  

I remember one such site being that of Garabandal, Spain where one 
Joey Lomangino (who was blinded by an exploding tire when a teen) 
was promised by the ‘Blessed Mother’ that he would regain his 
eyesight the same day as ‘The Miracle In The Sky.’ Joey was up in 
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years, and knowing that I used Joey’s age as a marker to see if indeed 
this miracle was to occur. Lo and behold, no Miracle In The Sky ever 
happened and Joey Lomangino died a blind man on June 18th, 2014 
at the age of 86. That prediction and promise turned out to be nothing 
but a lie. And so now I ask, who is said to be “the father of all lies?” 
Lucifer, a.k.a. Satan. "The coming of The Lawless One will be in 
accordance with the work of Satan displayed in all kinds of 
counterfeit miracles, signs and wonders, and in every sort of evil that 
deceives those who are perishing. They perish because they refuse to 
love the truth and so be saved." 1 Thessalonians 2: 9-10  

Do you have any insurance policies? I say we all should take out some 
‘Spiritual Insurance. We do not obtain a car insurance policy because 
we plan to get in an accident. We have insurance just in case. We take 
out homeowner’s insurance just in case; as is the same with health 
insurance; just in case. Would it not be wise to obtain a generous 
amount of ‘Spiritual Insurance,’ being this is not a ‘just in case’ 
scenario? On top of that, (and unlike all our other insurance policies) 
this insurance costs nothing and pays off with incredible dividends!  

Get to know God by reading His Word and spending quiet time with 
Him, allowing His amazing essence to permeate your being; mind and 
body. Remember He said, “Be still, and know I’m God.” He loves when 
we spend time with Him, and we should do so every day. Would it be 
too much to miss one of our TV shows and spend meditative moments 
with our Father?  

Remember that we are not above suffering and in fact Jesus modeled 
the lifestyle we are to adopt. He lived modestly, as a poor man. He ate 
sparingly and fasted regularly. He humbled Himself in the company 
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of others. He felt compassion for the multitudes, even feeding them at 
times because of His concern for them. We need to follow these and 
other examples He demonstrated: “Whosoever shall follow Me must 
deny themselves, pick up their cross, and follow Me.”  

For those who take stock in what social or financial status one has, or 
what skin color one has, know this: There are people who are easy or 
difficult to love no matter what their ranking (including your own) or 
physical appearance. Consider this: The pets we own and have loved 
over the years look nothing like us. Care for them cost us thousands 
of dollars over the years. We clean up after them and pay vet bills to 
insure their quality of life. Our generosity and love is vital to their 
wellbeing. We cherish these pets yet the incredible thing is that these 
animals look nothing like us! How is it then that feelings of animosity 
rear when a person of another color and/or culture stands before us? 
These people look almost EXACTLY like we do compared to the pets 
we adore and yet we feel they are unacceptable? These God-created 
people have feelings, intelligence, talent, etc. and we hate them 
because of a different skin color? SHAME ON US!!!  

I was lucky to grow up in a multi-ethnic community but was poisoned 
from an early age with prejudice notions that started with my 
parents. As I grew up and befriended kids my age I noticed there were 
kids from other ethnicities I grew to love and trusted more than some 
friends from my own race! Thankfully my parents eventually learned 
the same thing: There are selfish and selfless people of all creeds and 
races.  

God looks at our hearts only! I think you will find that people who are 
prejudiced are not very nice people to begin with; most of them 
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self-loathing. I understand how the treatment of many ethnicities can 
trigger sadness, frustration, and hate (unfortunately, a lot of 
prejudice continues to this day), but change of the world starts with 
each one of us. God says He will have mercy on those who show 
mercy and forgiveness. Again, it’s not easy but it’s not impossible. 
Please pray for those who are prejudice against God’s children; their 
own brothers and sisters!!!  

So to all haters of God’s love: STOP IT NOW!! GOD LOVES ALL OF HIS 
CREATIONS!! Get over yourself and practice becoming a beacon of 
God’s Light and Love.  

On a final note I want to talk about suffering. There is something 
about suffering that is Divine and necessary. I do not have any idea 
why that is but it appears to be most necessary according to God. Our 
Father repeatedly mentions this to us by way of The Old Testament 
when He talks of refining us through suffering: I have refined you, but 
not like silver. I have tested you in the furnace of suffering.  

If we are chosen to glorify God through suffering, we should be 
thankful for such an invitation! Yes it is most difficult, but it’s not 
impossible and wow does it ever pay off! We are to suffer without 
complaining; something I am horrible at!  

I suggest you read this book often and share it with as many people as 
you’d like. There are only three stipulations attached to this offer:  

• Do not sell this book to anyone. This is my gift to you and anyone 
who cares to examine their own sense of reality. I’m so in debt I can’t 
afford to pay my last respects, but to sell God’s information by way of 
Lucifer’s currency is not cool, so I am offering this work free of 
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charge.  

• Don’t change anything printed in this book. My name (such as it is) 
is on this material as someone who compiled Jesus’s Words along 
with the introductory subjects I encourage everyone to research. I’ve 
got enough to answer for when God evicts me from this planet so I 
don’t need any embellished, supplemental opinions added to my 
docket. Thanks for that.  

• Make as many copies of this book as you wish and distribute them 
to as many people as you like. It is after all, our duty as creations of 
God and brothers and sisters to help each other become loving 
creatures of God. We are family!  

May God bless you and your loved ones. Love and forgive each other 
no matter what, especially those who are difficult to love and forgive. 
This is what Jesus taught, right?  

I pray that God’s Holy Spirit will touch each person who has taken the 
time to read this book. It’s a message of utter gravity but the book 
also serves as a ‘spiritual cheerleader’ of sorts. It’s time to wake up 
and get in the game. Let’s do it! Partner up with someone and start 
spreading the news! Do your own research with the leads I gave you 
and I’m sure you’ll find more mystery and intrigue than in all the 
movies you have ever seen! If you weaken with resolve and sin then 
beg God for forgiveness through Christ; Jesus and keep your mind on 
God with all your might. David sinned grievously at times but loved 
and honored God by observing His statutes, Commandments and The 
Seven Feasts, which all nations (not only The Jews) are to observe 
forever. Remember: “Many are called, but few are chosen.” It’s up to 
you, what list are you on?  
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In my opinion, a revelation of Christianity was best described in a 
book that started with four words. I see it only fitting I end this book 
with the very four words that started that book, which I think is as 
brilliant as it is true:  

‘It’s not about you.’  


